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Merries and
unmerries

It's lime to send some merry
holiday greetings and not those
whose greetings are specifically
withheld,

Merry holiday to Dauell Hateh-
eii. An the director of the Union
County Juvenile Detention Cenier,
Hatched has ihe responsibility for
the kids under 18 who commit terri-
ble crimes. There are no ribbon em-
lings-or media events it that site,
The harsh reality is thai the kids we
would prefer (o just forget musi be
oused, Hatcheit runs Ihc place
ith a mix of professionalism and

compassion.

Left
Out
By Fronk Capece

Merry holiday to Mary Kreich
from Roscllc Park. At holidays, I
tend to duck Mary Kietch. I don't
know anyone who is so dedicated
to providing toys and clothing for
underprivileged kids. But if you
see Mary, get ready. She's not shy
about hilling you up for a contribu-
t o r the kids.

Merry holiday to Sieve Caruso
from Cranford. He may have lost
local election, but along with his
wife he leads the war to find a cure
for diabetes. This guy was definite-
ly a winner in 1999 in my eyes.

Merry holiday to Elizabeth
Municipal Coiin Judge Roman
Monies. For most people, many of

•horn are foreign born, a local
court con'be intimidating or resem-
ble a cattle call. Monies runs his
courtroom with humility and pro-

lalism, His efforts mean a
milch better result lhan Ihe T,V.
judges which arc so prevalent,

Merry holiday to Curmiae Gior-
dano from Clark. This unfairly

iligned parl-time Public Works
director is totally dedicated to his
town. Last fall, late on a Friday, he

iped on the tractor himself to
make certain the soccer kids had

»h fields ihe next morning,
Merry holiday lo Hillside Mun-

icipal Clerk- Janei S, Vlaisavljevic.
Wilh the bail out of former Mayor
Barbara Rqwen, Janet "V." is starl-
ing lo resemble the French after
intrLiberatiort. Her skills and scr-
'ice 10 the (own have stood the test

of lime. Plus, you know what it
must be like'to sign her name all

.y?
Merry holiday to my cousins in

Cranford, Frank Diano and tierald
ipece. One day when I wasn't

looking, these two "Generation X"
kids grew inio wonderful parents,
successful businessmen and parti-
cipants in community' activities.
They make me feel so much better
about whose going to pay for my
Social Security.

There is another side of the coin.
An unmerry greeting lo the mem-
bers and stiff of the Rahway Val-
ley Sewerage Authority. Even

See COAL, Page B2

Sending their own
messages to future
Website documents Class of 2000

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

How will people remember what
life was hke for the Class of 2000?
Cranford resident Stephen Van Hwke
hopes to make tin. answer lo that
question a link clearer For future
generations

Messages to the Future Amen
ca s Class of 2000 Internet Yearbook
Project will give high schools ihe
opportunity lo participate in Ihc first
ever national Internet yearbook Slu
dcnls can submit video photos and
text such as poems or essays about
Ihcir lives all of which will be
uploaded to a permanent website and
link high schools from around the
couniry

Originally planned as a time cap
sule the project recently changed to
rcflixi a yearbook concept Van
Hecke said because it s something
high school relates to The websile
which went on line in July now
includes guidelines for how high
schools can participate.

Schools began logging onto ihc

website and now 12 Union County
high schools have expressed interest
along with more than SO from 14
stales in ihe U S in addition to a high
school al a U S air base in Germany

The Internet and computers are
things many students are most com
foriablt. with' said Van Hecke
author of Messages lo ihe Future

Van Hecke quit his job as director
of research at (he Union County Eeo
nomic Development Corporation in
January 1988 to begin the yearbook
project and coordinate it full time

Through April schools can partici
pate and be linked to ihe national
yearbook Once information goes into
the website it will never be changed
after graduation in ihe spring Van
Heckc describes it as ' a Window on
this year'

Students from several area high
schools have been helping Van Hecke
lo design technical aspects of the web
site such as a packager, which will
allow schools to input all their mater
jals io one central site

See WEBSITE Page B2
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Messages to the Future' author and director Stephen
Van Hecke of Cranford, standing, observes students
Eric Strom, left, and Sean PowelT as they work on the
website project

ORIAL WALL

The Memorial Wall, honoring detectives from the office who died during their service to
the county, is now on display on the third floor of the Prosecutor's Office on Rahway
Avenue. .

Prosecutor unveils memorial wall
Past and present members of the Union County Prosecu-

tor's Office joined law enforcement rcpreseniatives "and
surviving family members ai a touching ceremony this
week lo dedicate a special Memorial Wall honoring detec-
tives from the office who died during their service to ihe
county, '

One by one, current and retired members of the office
along with Sheriff Ralph Froehlich joined Prosecutor Tho-
mas Manahan In* a special tribute to the officers, whose pic-
tures were placed on a high stand for viewing inside the
courtroom of Superior Court Judge Edward Beglin Jr. on
the first floor of the courthouse and then later hung on a
special display wall on the third floor of the Prosecutor's
Office across Ihe street on Rahway Avenue.

The detectives that arc being permanently memorialized

are Daniel J. Kelleher, Vincent Canavan, James L. Tuppcr
Jr., William J. Cleri, Joseph M. Brady. James S, Arbes,
Alfonso L, Pisanp III, Edwin H. Glassman and Paula
Lerman. ' , •

"Every single one was a highly regarded detective, spe-
cial in their talents and contributions.so ihe office and law
enforcement, and loved and missed by all of us," said Man-
ahan, who directed that Deputy First Assistant Prosecutor
Richard Rodban work io create the special wall and dedi-
cation ceremony,

After the packed courtroom ceremony, guests of the.
office were able io see the preserved memorials that are
part of ihe display inside the new office headquarters at 32
Rahway Ave. in Elizabeth.

More
waivers
granted

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

A lawsuit against the county will
continue following the Board of Free-
holders approval of four more waiv-
ers io ihe county's residency require- '
meni last week. The waivers bring the :
total of requests recommended and
approved to 14 out of ihe 49 submit-
ted io County Manager Michael
Lapolla within the past several weeks.

The board approved waivers by a ;
5 I vote for corrections officers .
George Lord, William Hugelmeyer .
and Christopher Stnidi, and Annette
LoBrace an employee within Ihe
division of welfare, Donald Qon-
calves in his final meeting as freehol-
der cast the dissenting vote. Chair-
man Nicholas Scutari and Freeholders
Linda Slender and Mary Ruololo
were absent due to illness.

Goncalves was Ihe only freeholder
present who voted againsl the waivers
both times Scutari voted againsl the
first group of waivers on Dec; 9 but

See LAWSUIT, Page B2

Rate increase likely
at Runnells Hospital

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor • . . .

Long-term residents at ihe county's Runnells Specialized Hospital in Berke-
ley Heights can expect io see an ̂ percent increase in the per diem rale some-
time after the New Year, up $20 per day from $225 lo $345.

The rate has not changed in several years, said Hospital Administrator Joseph
Sharp, and an increase is tong overdue. "It still represents an exceptional value
compared to private pay nursing homes at the proposed.new rate."

Tha list fate increase occurred in 1994 when,** eosi was ta\aeij more <*tan VI
percent, from $200 a day to $225.

Runnells continues to represent an exceptional value in the nursing home
business, Sharp said. There is some feeling that ihe new rate should only apply
to now palienls, • ' '

Vice Chairman Dan Sullivan, who will become chairman after ihe Jan. 2
reorganization meeting, said the rate increase will be the first issue ihe Policy
Committee addresses in the new year, He said the increase will not take effect
until ihe board hears from the Policy Committee.

"The justification is there," Sullivan said fora rate hike, it's a mailer of how it
•is applied. ' .

The rate hike, Freeholder Lewis Mingosaid, "doesn't change Ihe fact lhat it's
an outstanding facility." • *

"It's our absolute obligation to provide adequate notice" of any rate increase.
Sharp said. "We're nothing if not even-handed in ihe application."

The 300 long-lcrm beds at Runnells Hospital are usually 98 percent full, said
marketing director Peggy Salisbury, wilh anywhere from three lo eight beds
unoccupied at any given time.

The average length of slay is a year and a half bui ihc stays vary widely,
anywhere from a few months to a couple of years to even decades for some
residents. Palienls, she said, have differing medical needs.

While some nursing homes charge palienls for other items, Salisbury laid the
rate at Runnell* is all-inclusive with the exception of hairdressing services.

Entertainment books sold as fund-raiser
The Union County School Counselors are selling Eniertainment 2000 books

as a fund-raiser for the We Care awards. Ihese awards are given to deserving
Union County high school students at ihe end of each school year in recognition
of their good deeds, volunteerism, and assistance to others,

The entertainment book contains coupon discounts for fine dining, family ,
dining, sports events/activities, special attractions and hotels, The' 2000 book
also has insiant movie discount tickets, cruise discounts, as well as Continental
and Northwest Airline tickets.

The books are $30. For more information or to purchase a book, call Carmine
at (732) 396M077 during the day pr at (908) 233-1086 in ihe evening.

"We bring quality oflife to your family

Springfield, Ave.Maplewuid
973.762.9300

Sales Hours
Mon-Frt 9am-9pm Sat9am-6pm
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Sheriff teams up for veterans

Cranlord High School student Dan Rowen accesses 'Messages to the Future,' a year-
book website he Is helping |o create that will document the lives of the Class of 2000
from across the United Slates. •

Website on-line for high schools
(Continued from Page Bl)

Eric Strom, a junior at Cr&nford
High School, is helping wilh iho lech-
nicalaspccls of gelling the website
working and implementing ihe system
which will make the siic interactive,

"li's a great experience, I've been
doing web work for awhile bin this is
the first time it'll reach a real wide
audience."

Vim Hecke, who hits absorbed ihe
costs of the projeel oul of. his own
pockei so fur, is determined to see il.
through. "There's no reuson why we
can't; everything is in place," The
project has earned support • from

numerous school and public officials
including Newark Mayor Sharpe
James, Oov, Christine Whitman and

' Vice President Al Gore.
However, he said, the project is at a

point where il needs funding.
Van Hecke said there have been

opportunities to obtain grants for the
projeel but he believes if it is a good
idea, the public should be able to sup-
port il without using lax dollars. He
estimated Ihe project'ai this poini to
cost anywhere between $15,000 and
$20,000, having received about
$4,000 or $5,000 in contributions. ,

His mission now is1 to spread the

word that high schools can be a part of
[his projeel ai no cost while seeking
corporate funding.

The more high schools that become
involved,. Van Hccko said, the belter
for the project not only because thr
yearbook would have more materials _
but it would be more attractive to'
potential corporate sponsors,

"Messages to the Future" tun \K
f o u n d ii i
www.messagestotiieluiurc.org,

For more infomiation.contaci Van
Hecke at "Messages to the Fuiuie,"
P.O. Box S, Cranford, 07016, or (90K)

•931-0850.

League must change with the times
The League of Women Voters will have to change if it is

lo survive, members of the Union County LWV Council
' were told recently. . . .

Tliat caution came from Susan Lederman, former presi-
dent of ihc LWV of ihe United States, whp was the guest
speaker at the council's annual holiday party at The West-
wood in Garwood. ,' ' ;

The executive director of the Gateway Institute for Reg-
ional Development located at.Kean University in Union. .
Ldknnon also in i former president of the New Jersey
League and.a. member,of the Berkeley Heights unii. .'

•Recalling the long struggle for women's suffrage, she
said that when il was won in 1920, the founding members,
of Hie league knew that work remained to bo done, They
established the organization to help women become "full
partners in democracy."

Since then, local League units have worked on issues of
"enormous importance," she said, "We register voters,
sponsor debates; we study issues and advocate on ihem,"
Lcdennan said, listing the environment, child care and tax
policy as among these issues,

".What will the league be like when it is 100 or 150?" she

asked. "What are Ihc barriers lo growth? Where
find local league leaders?" . . ,

In Ihe years ahead; "we will have lo invent new wnys to
structure this organization," she said. It will have to change
the way policy is set and money is raised.

Noting that she also serves on the board of Common
Cause, Lederman'said diatwith-that organization, "you
just send your money and you're a member."

In contrast, "in the league you have to join al Ihe local
level. You're suspect if you only send money" and don't
participate. : .

"We must reshape our organization or the League of
Women Voters will not be around 25 years from now," she

1 "continued. "We have to hire professional staff for the work
we can no longer staff with volunteers."
, ; She urged local league units to "break out of what nmkl
you have for meetings" to attract members who are divursu
in age, race and gender, suggesting such things as breakl'usi
meetings and e-mail as alternatives.

Lederman was introduced by Barbara Little, a member
of the Berkeley Heights League. Barbara Packer, council
president and a member of the Summit League, presided ill
the meeting.

Lawsuit continues over residency requirement
(Continued from Page Bl)

was absent last week. Freeholder
Chester Holmes voted in favor lasi
week after voting against the 10 waiv-
ers Pec. 9. Vice Chairman Dan1 Sulli-
van said he does not expect any more
waiver recommendations coming
from the county manager.

The latest move leaves 30 correc-
tions, officers and six county police
officers involved in a lawsuit against
the'county. ' „

"This issue has been raised in negd-
tiations" with the corrections officers'
union, said David Pox, a Livingston
attorney representing the officers,

"but we're stilt. continuing with the
lawsuit," • " . •'

1 The county, he said; has been
cooperative anHTfas; offered to extend""
the Feb. t deadline, for employees fo
move back into the county so both
sides can pursue discovery in the law-
suit, including depositions. ; He
expects the discovery phase to last

.several more months.
Waivers not granted by the freehol-

ders, .Pox said, had the same kind of
arguments' as those that were granted,
"there isn't much difference between
those that got them and those that
didn't.";

Hotline urgently needs volunteers
Contact We Care, the 24-hour telephone hotline and' crisis intervention ser-

vice based in Union County "urgently heeds volunteers lo staff its phone lines."
The next volunteer training class begins, Feb. 22 at Willow Grove Church in
Scotch Plains. •, , '-,

Offer the gift of listening to callers who want to relieve their, pain and stress,
and get help. Contact callers are lonely, depressed or in crisis, They are dealing
with traumas such as uemployment, suicide, alcoholism, or a loved one's death,".
They need lo know someone cares. - '

After attending 50 hours of training, Contact volunteers are able to actively
listen and deal wilh a broad range of human needs. Volunteers must approach

.their work in an open and non-judgmental way. '
• For more Information or to register for the upcoming training, call Contact
We Care al (908) 889-4140.

Employees living oul of the county
have children in schools with commit-
ments to the area and would have to
'uproot'lheir'families, Others arc car-'
ing for ill relatives,

The freeholders have grunted waiv-
ers in the past for the sumc reasons,
the attorney said.

Employees vary in yours :of service
to the county from four to as many us,
13. They have worked."long enough .
to.expect that tho county tolerates
wherethey live." '

Additionally, out-of-county
employees Vary in lerms of residences
with some living in communities bor-
dering Union County and other living
asfur away as Brick and Toms River.

A county audit' earlier this year
revealed u higher number of employ-
ees living outside of Union County
than expected. A 1983 ordinance
requires employees of the county to

live wittu'n its borders.

Union County Sheriff Ralph Froch-
lich spearheaded a fact-finding mis-
sion wilh officials from veterans asso-
ciations and local corporations Tccen-

j | y to combat problems faced by
homeless veterans, Commenting on
the increase in Hepatitis C cases diag-
nosed among homeless veterans,
Froehlich said he is always ready to
support projects lo help veterans..

"In addition lo a targe percentage of
homeless veterans, five million
Americans are infected with Hepatitis
C, many of whom don't even know
they are infected, We must find a way
to educate the public to get tested and
make sure the homeless veterans are

. diagnosed4 and treated," the sheriff
said.

Scoli Campbell, director of public
relations for the Vietnam Veterans of
America, said the group would like lo
enlist the help of Miss America,
Heather Rcnce French, whose plal-
form is homeless veterans asssiianee.

"In addition, The Home Access
Program and Niitional Liver Associa-
tion are anxious to work with us. Thuy
arc launching a program in 1)0 cities
across, the country in February, to pro-
vide home icslinf, kits for Hepatitis
C," Cnni|il>cll tmlii.

'In addition to a largfpercentage of homeless'
veterans, five millionihmericans are infected
with Hepatitis C, many of whom don't even
know they are infected.' ' . '

. — Sheriff Ralph Froehlich

Joseph Starkcy, manager of'com-
munity affairs for Schering-Plough
Corporation, whose company deve-
loped Intcrform, a medicine used to
treat Hcpatilics C, said once the group
comes up wilh a solid plan it will send
a proposal lo Schering-Plough seek-
ing corporate support.

The group included Paul Suilon,
chief of Homeless Veterans Services
and Deputy Director Division of Vet-
erans Programs and Margaret
Wojciechowicz from the state coun-
cil. They agreed to work on a proposal
that outlines the group's mission.

Robert Piaro, chairman of the
National' Task Force on Homeless
Veterans, who traveled from Wiscon-
sin to attend the meeting provided
some background on Hepatitis C, He
said there arc more people infected
with Hepatitis C than AIDS and

destroys the liver. To treat one '
infected veteran for the required
12-month program costs $15,000.

The disease can remain in the open
air for up to seven days and still infect
someone. It can be dormant for up to

, 35 years before sympioms appear, but
once ihe symptoms appear it spreads
rapidly. Hepatitis C can be controlled
but not cured.

Before concluding the meeting,
Herb'Worthington, president of the
Vietnam Veterans Chapter 779, said
Ihe group would consider hosting an
event at the Veterans Education Cen-
ter in Holmdel wilh a goal to educate
the public about the problems facing
homeless veterans including Hepatitis
C and try lo lie It into ihe launch of
The Home Access and National Liver
Association's launch of ihe home test-
ing kits scheduled for February.

Competition scores with students
Tor the fourth consecutive year,

Novnriis Corporation .is the sponsor of
Junior Achievement of Union Coun-
ty's hi|',h MIKKII programs. Earlier this
month, NovarliK Pharmaceuticals
sponsored it tri-county -competition
with nil of Junior Achievement's par-
t|ri]iniUig liifih schools at The <5rand.
Summit I Imtil in Summit; There were
iippiOKiilinlely 60 si i id cuts competing
on husiiww Nlnitcgy nnd public

Judges'for tins, competition were
Ivim Uubin,.of Union County College.
Sicpllttllic I'timir of Service Corps of
Kctiied l!xeculives nnd-Elaine Fra :

sier, iissittiml-tlctin for MBA Career
Services nl Rutgers University.

.SIIIIIUIILS uswl a computer simula-
tion exercise, created to test their

Clerk named
to committee
• County Clerk J^anjie Rajbppi
recently was named a member of:the
National Association of Counties'
Taxation nnd Finance Steering Com-
mittee by NACo President C. Vernon
Gray.

NACo, a national organisation rep-
resenting county government in the
United Stolen, is composed of 10
steering committees which form die
policy-making arm of the association.
Each committee is comprised of about
50 county officials who meet several
limes a year lo examine issues critical
to local government.

"I am honored to serve on (his
important NACo committee," Rajop-

' pi said, "since I am always looking at
new ways wo can address the tax and
financing issues in our county as it
related lo land recording." Rajoppi is
the author of a statewide clerk's trust
fund to permit for modernization and
technological advancements without
taxpayer, expense.

The Taxation and Finance Steering
Committee focuses on financial
resources of counties, fiscal manage-

, ment, federal assistance, municipal
borrowing, county revenues, federal
^budget and federal tax reform. The
steering committee's recommenda-
tions become part of the American
Counly Platform, which is the basis of
NACo's efforts in representing coun-
ties before Congress and the White
House.

Rajoppi, who previously served for
several yean on NACo's Intergovern-
mental Committee, is a former sjate
president of the Association of Coun-
ties in New Jersey, a state branch of
Ihe national association..'

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

Ouw Walli ' -Bathroom Acceuorie?
•New ShMtfook Wall! >Ntw Bathroom Fixtures '
•Ceramic THe Walt** Floor -Ntw WSfWow • Ntw Door

Comwskwi

Students used a computer simulation exer-
cise, created to test their knowledge of mark-
eting, finance and production, (

knowledge of marketing, finance and
production, During die competition,
each team made tactical decisions that
were scored by computer.

The three top teams to win this part
of-the competition will attend a Slu-
dent Leadership Conference with siu-
dcnis from four different states in the
area. The remaining leams will pro-
ceed to complete in an oral strategy
presentation given to judges, the top
three winners will also attend the
Leadership Conference.

Meanwhile students competed indi-
vidually in the public speaking com-
petition, their topic related to business
and Junior Achievement. The lop
three public speakers also will attend
the leadership conference. All of the
participating students developed their

business strategies based on economic
principles learned through the Junior
Achievement Economics program.

Junior Achievement is the world's
oldest, largest and fastest-growing
nonprofit economic educator of child-
ren. By bringing volunteers from ihe
business community into the class-
room lo share Uieir experience wilh
young people, Junior Achievement
programs teach students how to
understand and appreciate free
enterprise.

Locally,. Junior. Achievement'
reached almost' 6.000 students with
their programs during Ihe last school
year, For more information, about
Junior Achievement call (908)
289-6380.

Coal for RVSA's stocking
(Continued from Page Bl)

though this group deals In a less-
than-glamorous area, the impact on
municipal budgets by these
appointees with their five-year
lerms is significant.

The whole episode of costly sur-
charges that Clark was forced lo
accept or otherwise live with a
building ban still makes my blood
boil. The new year should bring a
greater scrutiny of RVSA activi-
ties, a ban on cosily litigation
between the RVSA and their, mem-
bers requiring instead mandatory
arbitration, and maybe even a look
al privatization of ihe facility 10 cm
costs. -

If you get a chance, read their
new glossy self-promotion bro-
chure called, "The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority, A History of

Concern for Your Community."
Yea, right.

Also a very unmerry greeting to
all members of Ihc Cranford
Township Committee wilh special
note io Mayor-Elect Phil Morin, as
they consider raising the overtime
parking fines, As the town fights to
keep ihe downtown viable, (his
fine increase may help short-tenn
with the municipal budget, but
long-term it is deadly to
commerce.

.And they wonder why I look
more and more to Garwood and
downtown Kenilworth lo shop.
Though 1 am sure Cranford's perky
meter maid will wholeheartedly
endorse tho fine increase.

For all others, however, a very
joyous holiday season.

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece Is an attorney.

Maybe'Baby,

IDESIGNER
• BATHROOMS * KITCHBNSII Inc. (908) 6JM50O f
• I «im,m«..M.|VT»«i''WBB»TnannuMKrrr;MEliajiim

E lhvYear's Eve
•Champagne '

103 PARK AVE • NUTLEY, NJ • 973 6 6 1 0600 H # gJ.101S
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
St. Peter by the Sea is a rare gem

The wonderful sounds of the
Orchestra of Si. Paer byjne Sea and
chows floated into the beautiful St.
Theresa's Church in Kenilworth last
Wednesday night. '

The program part of the Jensen
Concert Series proved to be a memor-
able and moving experience, bringing
the joy of the holidays through music
to the more than 700 members of the
audience. The most engaging pan of
the program was the Introductions to
the music by the sprightly conductor,
Father Alphonse Stephenson, a for-
mer musical director of Broadway's
"A Chonis Line." His humorous anec-
dotes and laid-back manner put ihe
audience at easein the large hall brim-
ming with the holiday spirit,

The concert opened with Handel's
Overture to the "Messiah" reminding
the concert goers of the awesome
potential of music to lift one's spirit.
The dramatic opening to the program
set the tone for a mosl engaging con-
cert set in the St. Theresa Church with
its soaring ceilings and fabulous
wreaths that adorned the altar. Tenor
soloist Anthony Buonauro sang a
heartfelt "Comfort Ye" followed by a
musical bridge of swelling strings and
the Sea Chorale in a holiday medley
of "Hark the Herald Angels Sing."
"Silent Night," and a briskly lempoed
"Joy to the World,", punctuated by the
tympany and bells. This dramatic
opening was brought to a halt with
short quips by conductor Father
Alphonse who humorously asked the
audience, "Anybody forced to attend
tonight's concert?" This kind of open-
ing and references made to his sum-
mer concert series on the beach at

Concert
Scene
By Lorraine Marks
Music Correspondent

Jenkinsori Pier in Point Pleasant
b.'ought the audience closer to him.

Father Alphonse used "The Twelve
Days of Christmas" as the theme that
permeated the program. The chorale
and orchestra mimicked various com-
posers' styles to deliver a comical
rendition of this traditional holiday
tune. Composers such as Palestnna,
Vivaldi and Wagner were stylishly
performed by the 45-piece profession-
al orchestra white the chorale gleeful-
ly proclaimed each day in song

."Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Anderson
carried'ihe audience through the snow
with great percussive effects such as a
slapstick and jingle bells. The trom-
bone section had a solo and stood up
to receive recognition for their
marvelous sounds, The horse whinny
by a solo trumpet brought the ride to
an end.

Chorus master William R. Shoppel
Jr. read a dramatic rendition of
'"Twas the Night Before Christmas"
with orchestral accompaniment. The
opening was to sound like "ET Meets
Santa ClaUS." The orchestra achieved
that and even more with wind chimes,
great tympany rolls and special
effects by the drums,

A beaming Father Alphonse intro-
duced us all to his young assistant
conductor from nearby Springfield,

Carmine Aufiero bounced onto the
podium with vim and vigor to conduct
the lively Trepek from the "Nutcrack-
er Suite" by Tchaikovsty.

One of the highlights of the evening
was young and handsome tenor
Anthony Buonauro, who made his
professional debut in the New York
Grand Opera's 1989 production of
Puccini's "II Triltico." Buonauro sang
"0 Holy Night'" with such grandeur '
that he brought the audience to its
feet. A standing ovation brought him
out for a second bow. Father
Alphonse, looking proud, commented
that "his voice Is maturing and more
beautiful each year." Liter in the
program, Buonauro was joined by his
equally talented wife, Donna, in "The
Prayer." They were given a much-
deserved and enthusiastic standing
ovation.

The finale to this wonderful musi-
cal evening of Christmas holiday
celebration was a medley of "0
Christmas Tree," "Here We Come A-
WassalUng," "Carol of the Bells,"
"Jingle Bells" and a most spirited
"Joy to the World" performed by the
orchestra and chorale.

A comment by orchestra member
and French horn player Jim Robinson
of West Orange summed up the even-
ing "This program was fun for the
audience arid fun for the orchestra "
We can only hope that the Orchestra
of St. Peter by Ihe Sea and chorale
under Ihe direction of Father
Alphonse Stephenson comes ashore
here again next year.

Lorraine Marks is a music teacher
in the Cranford school system, and
the founder and director of the New
Jersey tntergtnerationai Orchestra.

The Nutcracker and the Mouse King do battle for the affections of Clara in the New
Jersey Ballet presentation of 'The Nutcracker/ currently on stage at the Paper Mill Play-
house In Mitlburn. -

'Nutcracker' is a 'absolutely delightful'
New'Jersey Ballet presents 27th staging

Porter, Bard make good stage mates
Cole Porter's intention in his musi-

cal comedy "Kiss Me Kate" was, as
he simply stated it, 10 write a Broad-
way musical which Would entertain
audiences for alt lime. To that end, he
marshaled all his efforts in a body mat
was failing him and almost miracul-
ously composed 18 songs — music

1 and lyrics —brilliantly adapted to and
co-opting William Shakespeare's
"The Taming of the Shrew."
" Fifty years after its original Broad-
way run, "Kiss Me Kate'.' is again
being touted — with its first Broad-
way revival — as Ihe most sublime
yet intricate of Cole Porter's immense
output. The additional incentive is
that (he book is a collaboration with
Mr. Shakespeare, who Porter tells us
to "brush up on," as the actors of the
musical prepare "The Taming of the
Shrew" while they enact that Shakes-
pearean play in ihelr personal lives.

In fact, as we all know, Shakes-
peare has become lop draw in the con-
temporary theater and on. movie
screens, with all the stage produc-
tions, musical adaptations, and films,

On the
Arts ,
ByJonPlaut

including teen versions, these days
It's not only the tremendous populari-
ty of the Bard's tragedies and come-
dies, and the characters who populate
them, but incredible boost of public
attention ihe Academy Award-
winning "Shakespeare in Love," writ-
ten as it was-by Tom Stoppard around
"Romero and Juliet," gave io creative
use of Shakespeare's work.

That Is precisely what Cole Porter
conceived to do and did 50 years ago
in "Kiss Me Kate" He cleverly used a
great Shakespeare play to create a
musical comedy with songs honoring
and incorporating the Bard, as well as
his verse and story, which would vas-
tly entertain, by making us laugh and
enchanting us with humanity's bath as
Saul Bellow recently has put it, much

in the manner of "The Taming of the
Shrew,"

"Kiss Me Kate" is .witty, and often
very funny in its characterizations and
portrayal of the battle of Ihe sexes. It
borrows greatly from "The Taming of
the Shrew," while remaining thor-
oughly original Musically, the show
is overwhelming, particularly in the
lyrics in which Mr Porter invested his
vaunted creativity Songs like "Brush
Up Your Shakespeare," Why Can't
You Behave," "Always True to You
(In My Fashion)," "Wunderbar," or
the beautiful "So in Love" are unique
and expressive, yet perfectly: cued to
Porter's and Shakespeare's intent

In uus, my last column written
before the millennium, the thought
occurs to me that in "Kits Me Kate"
we have the perfect vehicle to take us
from the 16th cenuuy to the 21it
Public television should, record the
current Broadway version for all
those in thanext millennium who will
have no access to the Broadway thea-
ter, or can't afford the exorbitant
prices

Student artwork tours Springfield schools
Have residents been wondering where their children's

artwork is? The Springfield School Diitnci it hosting a
louring art show of student work. The compiled work is a
sample of the best painting, printing, drawing, computer
graphics, and multimedia within a variety of classes per
each grade level. The show includes work from Pre-K to
high school and will be touring all of the schools and the
board offices. The schedule is as follows.

• Caldwell Elementary School, now through Jan. 14.

> Sandmier Elementary School, Jan 18 to Feb 4

• Walton Elemenuiy School, Feb. 14-to 29. . ...

• Springfield Public Library, March 1 to 31

• FM Gaudineer Middle School, April 3 to 20

• Jonathan Dayton High School, May 1 to 19.
• Springfield Board of Education Offices, May 22 to

June 2.

By Dea Smith
Staff Writer

There are few theatrical partnerships in the country that
can offer so spectacular a production as Tchaikovsky's
"Nutcracker" as the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn and
the New Jersey Ballet Company.

Together with NJB's hard-working, marvelous artistic/
executive director Carolyn Clark, this absolutely delightful
holiday tradition, now in its 27th year at the Paper Mill,
with its stunning ballet performers, Its exquisite costumes,
colorful scenery, has audiences of ail ages thoroughly
entranced. ' ;

The roost astounding thing about "Nutcracker" at the
Paper Mill Playhouse is that the beautifully dressed child-
ren, from ages 2 and up, sit so quietly alongside parents
and friends, and enjoy everything that is offered to them up
on the stage Even ai intermission, which for this reviewer
was Saturday afternoon with a theater full of youngsters,
there was no running up and down the aisles. It seemed that
they identified with what was going on onstage and were
thrilled beyond words

"Nutcracker," which will run through Dec. 27, in breath-
takingly beautiful muiic and dance tells the familiar story
of • Chnsonu Eve party at the home of the Mayor, his
wife and their children, Clara and Fntz, and what happens
when Herr Drosselmeyer arrives with his handsome
nephew All the children receive dolls and toy soldiers, but
Clara has s special gift — a colorful nutcracker dressed
like a stately soldier — which her brother jealously breaks.
The doll comes to life as a handsome prince in Clara's
dream, as do the mice whose master, the Mouse King,
Tights the Nutcracker to the finish. The prince takes Clara
away on a silver swan boat through the forest, and they
meet ifce King and Queen of Snowflakes as their subjects
dance a waltz

In Act n, they journey through ihe Kingdom of Sweets,
and the Sugar Plum Fairy escorts them to a pair of thrones,
and as they sit and watch, the whole kingdom entertains
them.

With musical direction by Gary S Fagin; scenic design
' -bythePiper MuTi Michael Ansnia: lighting duign-ty.

lack Mehler, costumes by A Christina Oiaimini, Nancy
-Reed, Paul Hilliard McRae and Lori Chrisiman; and cho-
reography by Joseph Carow in Act I, Scenes 1 and 2, and
George Tomal in Act I, Scene 3 and Act II, the production
this Saturday matinee was overwhelming.

In Act I, Scene I, Clara was played by Shannon Plum-

stead, a lovely girl, who danced skillfully with grace, and
her acting ability was evident. This reviewer would like io
see more of her in ballet productions. The porcelain doll,
Drosselmaycr's nephew, was wonderfully performed by
Andres Ncira, who matches dancing talents with Clara, A
veteran performer of the New Jersey Ballet, Paul McCrea
was much at ease as the Father. It was really great to sec
him on stage again.

The entire audience was entranced by The Magic Spell
in Act I, Scene 2, when a cascade of mice and soldiers
fought each other, and the ultimate conclusion of the fighf
between the Mouse King and the Nutcracker Prince.
' And in Act I, Scene 3, "In the Forest" was performed
with such beauty and grace and skill by principal dancer
Julia Vorobyeva, as the Snow Queen, and Andrei Jqurav-
lev, as the Snow King, who had extremely powerful leaps
and jumps.

In Act II, in the "Waltz of ihe Flowers," Alexandra Am-
choutine, who performed some exciting Russian steps,
brought the house down. The audience absolutely, loved
this outstanding peTformer. Another outstanding perfor-
mer, Debra Sayles, as Dew Drop, a beautiful and versatile •
ballet principal, did many difficult turns, alt with ease and
always with a smile oh her face.

And In the Grand Pas de Deux, an equally marvelous
dancer, Rosemary Sabovick-Bleich, as the Sugar Plum
Fairy, danced with Konstantin Doumev, as the Cavalier.
They interact beautifully. They were truly outstanding and
offered a< combination of classical skill and very strong
dancing turns. Sabovick-Bleich always has a very express-
ive face. There (s no question — she is truly, a star)

Actually, alt of the dancers were outstanding in their,
, pans. With such fine dancers, other "Nutcracker" produc-

lions can try but never will compare to the "Nutcracker" up
thire on the Paper Mill stage.

Unquestionably, this production will stand out in the
-history of "Nutcrackers" — and will continue to be the
highlight of the holiday season right here in Millbum.

The "Nutcracker" continues its run on the Paper Mill
' stage through Monday, with performances today, Thurs-

day, Friday, Sunday-and Monday at various limes. For
information, call the Paper Mill, located on Brookside
Drive in Millbum, at (973) 3764343. For groups of 20 or
more, call (9739 379-3636, exL 2644. Tickets range in
price from $18 to $36, with a limited number of box seats
available for $36. Visa, MasterCard and Discover are
accepted. . •
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NJN series to highlight century
Th5 NJN Public Television will air a series of ."video-

snapshots" throughout the last week of 1999 that provide a
reflective overview of images and issues that affected New
Jcrseyans during the last eentury.

The presentations include the NJN News series, "New
Jersey at the Millennium," video retrospectives of 30 years
of New Jersey news, "NJN Millennium Minutes," a video
scries of NJN's "Millennium Postcard," a salute to 20ih-
century inventors and leaders from New Jersey lhat fea-
tures children from around New, Jersey. These three-
minute spots will air beginning Dec. 26 and continue
through January 2000.

"For close to three decades, NJN has captured on video
the people and places that distinguish the Garden State,
and has created a video history book for our citizens," said
Elizabeth Christophersoo, NJN executive director. "As we

' embark on the new millennium, we wanted to share these
imageswiih our viewers as to where our state has been and
where we are going." .

The NJN News' special millennial series, "New Jersey
at the Millennium," will feature retrospectives on New •
Jersey news, politics, business and sports, each segment of
the series Is being produced by a senior member of the NJN
News team, which includes Kent Manahtn. Michael Aron,
Dicky Forney and Jerry Henry, respectively. The series
will air on NJN News beginning Monday, and continue
through Dec; 30. The NJN News airs at 6 pm, 7:30 p.m.
and 11 pm, and 6:30 a.m. the following day,

The NJN Millennium Minutes offers memorable high-
lights in New Jersey history, as seen on NJN's news and
public- affairs programs. The programs highlighted
include:

• NJN's "Another View," NJN's weekly public affairs
program that focuses on New Jersey's diverse ethnic
communities;

• "Due Process," NJN's weekly program focusing on
contemporary legal issues as discussed by attorneys and
experts;

• "Images/Imagcnes," NJN's weekly cultural events and
, public affairs program focusing on the Hispanic

community;
• "State of the Arts," NJN's cultural program that fea-~

tures interviews and performances with the artists who
live, create and/or perform in New Jersey, and

• NJ "Outdoors" as well as WN-produced documenta-
ries and specials that showcase numerous environmental,

historic and cultural treasures of the Garden State.
In addition, NJN hai been selected by PBS to participate

in its spectacular, day-long broadcast, "PBS Millennium
2000," which will include a' series of "Millennium Post-
cards" from various PBS affiliates selected from around
the country, the NJN will offer viewers nationwide a
"Millennium Postcard" that features an overview of the
great 20th-century inventors and leaders who were from
New Jersey. The children involved will convey the mes-
sage lhat they are New Jersey's future, and a great inventor
or leader could be among them. The NJN's "Millennium
Postcard" highlights Thomas Edison, Albert Einstein,
Alice Paul and Paul Robeson.

Eighteen children from Mercer, Somerset, Middlesex
and Hunterdon counties participated in NJN's "Millen-
nium Postcard" that was taped at at NJN's Trenton studios
in November. Ben Schindler of Uwrenceville, Jarnin
Powell of Somerset, Samamha Hoscm of Warren, Kelly .
Nigh of Princeton and Mickey Leong of Plalnsboro were
selected for speaking parts. The children were selected,
from a series of auditions held in early November,

The national PBS Millennium 2000 is a unique broad-
cast that will allow viewers to experience the stroke of
midnight 24 tiroes from more than 50 countries by featur-
ing celebrations from around the globe as each participat-
ing country minks the dawning of the new millennium.
Broadcasting from virtually every region of the planet,
"PBS Millennium 2000" is one of the most massive and
ambitious live televison events in history.

The NJN will air "PBS Millennium 2000" which
includes NJN's "Millennium Postcard" beginning Dec. 31
at 8 a,ra, continuing through Jan. 1 at 6 am NJN "Millen-
nium Minutes" will continue to air throughout the month
of January on NJN,

The NJN is New Jersey's public television network and
a PBS member. The NJN is broadcast over channels 23,
Camden; SO, Montclair; 52, Trenton; 58, New Brunswick,
and all New Jersey cable systems, The NJN Is also broad-
cast in parts of New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Connecticut. The NJN Public Radio, an NPR member sta-
tion and PRI affilate, is broadcast on 89.7 FM/Atlaniic
City; 88.1 FM/Berlin;. 89.3 FWBridgeton; 90.3 FM/Cape
May Court House; 89.9 FM/Manahawkin; 88.5 FM7
Sussex, and 88.1 FM/Tremon. All NJN-produced series
are aired on NJN Public Radio and webcast on NJN's
Website at www.njn.nel.

Visions of Sugar Plums

'The Nutcracker/ on stage at the Paper Mill !
27. For details, call (973) 376-3636.

Circus joins Westfield's First Night lineup
First Night Westfield 2000 has

received a grant from the Union
County Board Of Chosen Freeholders
10 sponsor Vldbel's Olde Tyme circus
at the Westfield Armory Dec. 31.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey Slate Council
on the Arts, Department of State,
through a grant administered by the
Union County Divisions of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

First Night Westfield is a celebra-

tion of the arts for people of all ages.
By contributing to First Night West-
field, organizations and individuals
help provide an alcohol-free, drug-
free New Year's Eve alternative,
while supporting the arts and provid-
ing access to events people might not
otherwise have the opportunity to
attend.

Buttons, which serve as admission
to all of the venues, can now be pur-
chased at ihe following locations: the

Westfield "Y," the Wesfield Leader,
Baron's Drug Store, the Leader Store,
Little Treasures, Lancaster Ltd., the
Wcslfield Recreation Department, the
Scotch Plaina/Fanwood YMCA, and
Kings of Oarwood.

The cost is $10 per button through
Dec. 30, and $12 per button on Dec,
31. For more information, call the
First Night Hotline at (908) 518-2983.

Save your newspaper for recycling.
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County sponsors workshop for visual artists
Are you an artisi en route t

cess? "In Pursuit of Professional Rec-
ognition," a workshop for visual
artists, will supply a detailed road
map, with five panel members pre-
senting five fresh perspectives on the
journey.

Hamilton Park Conference Center
at 175 P a * Ave., Florham Park, will
host the event from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Jan. 15..

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen freeholders, the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic
Development, and the Am Council of

the Morris area are co-sponsoring this
half-day workshop.

"We are delighted lo be able to
extend a morning of nuts-and-bolts
information and networking to our
thriving art community," said Free-
holder Mary P. Routolo, liaison lo the
Cultural and Heritage Advisory
Board.

Artists will gain insight into the
competitive world of promoting their
art and presenting themselves. They
will learn what galleries are looking
for, from the people who run them,
Panelists will advance lips on every-
thing from preparing for gallery sub-

missions to puttin
together.

Phoebe M. Pollinger, artists' rep-,
resentative, will moderate. Panel
members will include Arthur H. Bal-
den, director of An in the Atrium Inc.,
a non-profit arts organization in Mor-
ris County, and Charles Chamot, artist
and owner of Chamot Gallery, a com-
mercial venture in Jersey City. Speak-
ing for cooperative galleries will be
Annette Adrian Hanna, an artist and
teacher at the Blackwell Street Center
for the Arts in Dover. Martha Suhr
Rolland, representational expression-
ist painter from New Vemon, will

invitation lists present what she discovered t
road to a New. York exhibition,

Regisiration,includinga$lSfee,is
required by Jan. 7. To request a bro-
chure or more information, contact
the Union County Division of Cultur-
al' and Heritage Affairs at 633 Pearl
St., Elizabeth. NJ 07202. The tele-
phone number is (908) 558-2550,
Relay users can call (800) 852-7899.
Assistive services are available on
request.

T offers bellydancing
The Weslfield "Y" has:announced the addition of bellydancing to its

winter programming schedule beginning in January 2000. Classes will be
held on Sunday evenings for one hour at 6:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 9.

Instructing this class will be "Tanta," from Clark, who will bring the
beauty and grace of bellydancing to the public, According to "Tanta,"
"Belly dancing, or oriental dancing, allows for artistic expression in
movement, ̂ wonderful muscle, toning and most importantly, a feeling of
empowerment. Withthe wide choices of costuming and dancing attire, ,
anyone can feel comfortable participating in this class."

Registration began for current "Y" members Dec. 11, and for new
members Dec. IS. The "Y" is located at 220 Clark St.. Westfield. For
more information, contact Karen Simon at (908) 233-2700.

Family programming is announced
Grant money available for cultural programming

• " - * * • - ~ - - Project initiative this year," said Freeholder Mary P. Ruo-

tola, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Affairs Advisory
Board. "The program enables schools as well as other

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
contoiunity arts organizations, schoolB and other non-
profit organizations that wish to present cultural program-
ming to apply for funding from the Union County Arts
Grant Program.
' .Funds for this program are made available through the
Local Arts Program of the New Jersey Stale Council on the
Arts, Department of State.

"The purpose of the grant program is lo enrich the qual-
ity of life in Union County by stimulating and supporting
the production', presentation and creation of the arts," said
Nicholas P. Scutari, chairman of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, "Arts activities taking place
between Jan. 1, 2001 and Dec. 31, 2001 are eligible for
consideration. The deadline for proposals is March 6,
2000."

"We are pleased lo continue the Arts Education Special

organizations to apply for funding to enhance arts educa-
tion and teacher professional development."

Union County Arts Grant Program is administered by
the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic Development, the divi-- Jj[e

sior,i was designated a Major Arts Service Organization by * fll(em l s [ 0 m a k c h e r s e | f

the Now Jersey State Council forihe Arts for the third con-
secutive year.'

For an application1 and guidelines, contact the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth, NJ 07202. Telephone inquiries may be
directed to (908) 558-2550. Relay users dial (800)
852-7899.

After a fall season that included
Scholastic's "Magic School Bus" and
a sold-out performance of "Winnie
the Pooh," the Union County Arts
Center has announced three perfor-
mances for families this spring.

"The Hundred and One Dalma-
tians," an all-new one-hour musical
bounces onto the stage Jan. 9 for two
big shows at 1 and 4 p.m. Presented
by SAIL productions, this show tells

Vil, her
fabulous

dalmaiian coat, and the efforts of a
family of dalmaiians to thwart her
plans. Featuring an all-new score, and
audience participation, "The Hundred
and One Dalmatians" is sure to
please.

"Jack and the Fire Dragon" is the

Arts Center's "Family Week at the
Theater" show. A collection of excit-
ing folk tales presented by the
Shoestring Players. "Jack and the Fire
Dragon" is engaging, entertaining,
and educational. As a special gift to
encourage families to share live thea-
ter together, one student ticket is free
with every full-price adult ticket pur-
chased. "Jack and me Fire Dragon"
will be presented at 1 p.m. March 11,

The traditional favorite of girls
throughout the world, "Black Beauty"
trots onto stage at 3 p.m. April 2. An
all-new musical featuring Blaek
Beauty, Ginger, Mcrrylegs and all of
Iheir friends, "Black Beauly" is pre-
sented by Harmony Artists, and is
sure to bring back memories of the

book in every member of the
audience.

Tickets for all three of these events
are $9, and can be purchased by calf-
ing the box office at (732) 499-8226', '
or online at www.ucac.org. Other
upcoming events at the Union County
Arts Center include comic thrill magi-
cians Penn & Teller, Feb. 13; '70s
superstars Three Dog Night, April 15;
and Broadway's original Eviia, Patli
LuPone, May 12; as well as a produc-
tion of the hit Broadway musical
"Man of La Mancha" March 10 to 25'j
film and classical events.

For more information, or tickels avail-
ability, call the box office at (732)
499-822o, or after 5 p.m. at
1-888-ETM-TJXS.
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BEN DETWILER ,
hoped to make the world a better place.
That hope died when he was killed by a

drunk driver.

Imm

**1
JACKIE ESWORTHY

was killed by a drunk driver one week
after her high school graduation.

NICOLE RODRIGUEZ
was killed by a drunk driver while

walking next door to play with her friend.

If you decide to drink, don 'fgef behind (he M,
Call a friend •Call a cab *Have a designated driver

•Stay at a nearby hotel
•Arrange for a car service •Walk home

It's the season to celebrate all the good things in life.
Its also a time to cherish what you have and take care of those you love.

Keep your loved ones safe this holiday season and all throughout the year... ,

Doii'f let anyone drink and drive!
This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses & organizations
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CLEAR LIGHT NATURAL FOODS
306 N. Wood Ave., Linden

973-486-9448

COMCAST
800 Rahway Avenue

Union, 07063

CRANFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
7 Springfield Ave., Cranford

908-709-7360' • '

CRANFORD RESTAURANT/ DINER
Open NewYeare Day

908-272-2600 •

DELAIRE NURSING t
CONVALESCENT CENTER

DlvWon 0) AHar* Heal* System
400 West StJrrpsonAve., Linden

908.862-3399 •

. DOBBS AUTO BODY
23 Springfield Ave., Springfield

973-376-3535
www.dobbBauto.com

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
801 Featherbed Lane, Clark

732-368-7063

FOODTOWNOFROSELLE
550 Rarilan Rd., Roeelle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 MorrleAve., Springfield

973-376-8899

HILLSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
193 Virginia St., Hillside

HORIZON CONTRACTING CO.
233 Rt, 22 Weel, Union

906-810-0575 .

HUCK FINN DINER/RESTAURANT
, * Open 6:00 am-2:00 pm

BreaMast-Lunch-Dlnner-Cocktslls
908-810-9000

J.B. TAILORING
550 Boulevard, Kenllwortn

908-272-0884

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
76 Elmora Ave,, Elizabeth

906-353-6611

JOANN'S-2
S47-D Boulevard,

Kenllwonh
906-931-0065

JR. WOMEN'S CLUB CONNECTICUT
FARMS/UNION

409 Foreet Dr., Union
906-687.9556

KENILWORTH DINER/RESTAURANT
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 5 AM • 10 PM

906-246-6666

LEE MYLES
1415 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

908-687.0300

MAGICAL SCISSORS
Specializing In Families _

908.886-1651

MAYOR JOHN T. GREGORIO
City Of Linden

MAYOR KAREN D.McCOY
.. Township of.Mlslde

MAYOR WALTER D. LONG
City ol Summit

MAPLE COMPOSITION
463 Valley 8treet, Maplewood '

973-762-0303

MAYOR JOSEPH L PICARO
City Of Rosalie

NORMA'S SALON
221 Morris Ave,, Springfield

973-376-4373

PLAZA NURSINO » REHABILITATION
CENTER

456 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth
908-354-1300

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
866 Stone St., Rahway

732-361-4200

SUMMIT BOARD OF EDUCATION
Summit, New Jersey.

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tmptu Springfield

, . 973-37S-3385

THE SUMMIT MUNICIPAL
ALLIANCE TO PREVENT

ALCOHOLISM k DRUG ABUSE
City Hall '

908-273-6400

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER '
983 Lehlgh Ave,, Union

906-687-1449

TROST BAKE SHOP
427* Springfield Ave., Summit

908-277-0014

UNION HOSPITAL
100 Galloping HIIRd,, Union

908-667.1900

UNION SUNOCO STATION
' 1365Vauxhall Road., Union

,908.687.4121

VICTORY BIKE BOARD 1 SKI SHOP
2559 MorrleAve., Union

906.883.2363

WINDSOR DINER
1030 Rarilan Rd,, Clark

732.382-7755

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

3l291SluyvesanlAve.,Unkin
908.886-7700 ' ,
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Slipping Out is a weekly calendar

designed to guide our readers to the

many arts and entertainment events

in the Union County area. The

calendar is open to all groups and

organizations in the Union County

area. To place your free listing, send

information to Arts and Entertain-

meiti Editor Bill Van Sant, Worrall-

Commitnity Newspapers, P.O. Box

3109, Union, NJ 07083.

ART
SHOWS

ART AT OVERLOOK will be on exhibit
at Overlook Hospital, featuring the art-
work ol New Jersey photographer
Dwlght Hlscano through January 2000,

The hospital is located at. 99 Baau-
volr Ave, For information, call (90S)
525-S004.

SUMMIT FRAME & ART will exhibit
paintings by American artists dating
(torn the mid 19th to early 20th
centuries.

The gallery i i located at 465 Spring-
field Ave, in Summit, For information,
call (90S) 273-6665.
TEEN ANGST, LOVE, HATE &
OTHER THINGS, the work of Heal
Korn, will be on exhibit at Tomasu/o Art
Gallery at Union County College
through today.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays and Saturdays from l to 4
p.m., and Tuesdays through Thurs-
days from 6 to 9 p.m. Union County
College Is located al 1033 Springfield
Ave. In Cranford. For Information, call
(908) ,709-7155.

CHRISTMAS MINIATURES, an exhi-
bit ol mixed media, will be on display at
the Swain Galleries through Dec, 31.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m,
and Sundays through Dec. 19 from
noon to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is
located at 703 Watchung Ave. in Plain-
field. For information, call (908)
756-1707.

THE BRIDGES OF NEW JERSEY,
works by photographer Jay Gshrlng
Smith, win be on exhibit Friday through

. Jan! 6, 2000 at the Donald a Palmer
Museum at the Springfield Public
Library.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes
day and Thursday from 10 a m to 8 30
p.m.; end Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.hv to 4:30' p.m. The
library Is, located a) 68 Mountain Ave, in
Springfield. For information,'call (973)
376-4930..

3 ARTISTS, 3 STORIES will be on
exhibit through Jan, 16, 2000 at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts In
Summit, Qn exhibit will be the Y^rks ol
Nancy Cohen, Kay Walklngstick and
8(9^,'Washington,

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm SI, In
Summit. Hours are Monday to Friday
frorn10a,m. to 4 p.m. For information,
call (808) 273-9121.
THE HUMAN PRESENCE, an exhibit
by The New Art Group, will be on dis-
play at The Gallery at the Arts Guild ol

; Rahway through Dec, 30.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Thursdays from 1 to 3 and 5 to 7 p,m,,
and by appointment; The Arts Guild Is
located at 1670 Irving St. in Rahway.
For Information, call (732) 361-7311.
PHOTOGRAPHER ART CARLSON
will exhibit his black-and-white works
at the Donald B. Palmer Museum In Ihe
Springfield Free Public Library Irom
Jan. 7 to Feb. 10.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a m to 8;30
p.m.; and Tuesday, Friday and.Salur-
day from 10 a m to 4:30 p.m. The
library Is located al 66 Mountain Ave, in
Springfield. For Information, call (973)
3764930.

INDUSTRIAL IMAGES, paintings by
Michael McGlnley and Tim Gaydos,,
will be on exhibit at the Arts Guild of
Rahway from Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays Irom i to 4 p.m.,
Thursdays from 1 to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m.,
and by appointment,' The Arts Guild is
located at 1670 Irving St. in Rahway.

- For Information, call (732) 381-7511.

AUDITIONS
' CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS will con-

llnue auditions lor "Bus stop" by Wll-
• Ham Inge 7:30 p.m, Monday at Ihe

oHIces ol the Rahway Canter Partner-

'*ta> Occt
ship, 1417 Main St. in Rahway, Being
sought are two men, one in his 20s and
one in his 40s to 50s; and two women,
both in their late teens to early 20s. For
information, call (732) 388-0647 or.
send e-mail to carnivalpr®aol.com..
CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
conduct auditions lor "Lend Me a
Tenor" by Ken tudwig today from 7 to
10 p.m. at the playhouse, 78 Winans
Ave. in Cranford. Being sought are four
men, late 20s to 60s, and four women,
mid-20s to 60s, For information, call
(973) 376-1216.

FUNCTION TEN INC. will conduct
auditions lor Us fifth Valentine Specta-
cular Monday and Tuesday Irom 7 to 9
p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Park Avenue and Galloping Hill Road,
Elizabeth. Being sought are versatile.
performers between the ages ol 6 and r

96. Auditloners should bring music and
be prepared to dance. For Information,
call (908J 317-9296. • ,

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS Is still
seeking personnel — actors and sup-
port stall — lor "Bus. Stop." For infor-
mation on awailable positions, call.
(732) 388-0647 or send e-mail to
camlvalpraaol.com.
CflANFORD REPERTORY THEAT-
RE wilt conduct auditions for "Fiddler
on the RqoP Jan. -5 and 8

SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Friday at The Connection, formerly the ,.
Summit YWCA, to learn dances of
other countries, No partners are
needed. For information, call (973)
467-8278.

KlDS

FILM

BOOKS

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER In
Rahway continues Its Film Series Jan,
12 wlih "Driving Miss Daisys starring
Jessica Tandy in an Oscar-winning
performance. Screenings are at 1 and
8 p.m, Tickets are $3 for'the 1 p.m.'
show, and $5 lor the 8 p.m. show.
UCAC is located at 1601 Irving SI, In
Rahway. For information' and'reserva-
Ilons, call (733) 498-6226 or visit the
UCAC website at www.ucac.org,

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER In
Rahway continues Its Film Senas Jan.
19 with "Guess Who's Coming to Din-
ner," starring Katharine Hepburn In an
Oscar-winning performance and'
Spencer Tracy in his last .screen
appearance. Screenings are at 1 and 8
p.m..Tickets are $3 for the 1 p.m. show,
and $5 for the 8 p.m, show. UCAC Is
located at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway.
For information and reservations, call
(732) 499-8229 or, ylslt.the UCAC web-
sits al .www.ucao.org,

AUTHOR DON FRIEDMAN will
appear at ihe Town Book Store in
Westfleld Saturday from 11 a m to 1
p.m. to sign copies.of his book, The
Hand Before the Eye.' The Town Book
Store is located at 255 E, Broad St. in
WesllieltJ. For information, call (90S)
233-3535.

AUTHOR FRANK FINALE and artist
Theresa Trolse Heidel will appear at
Ihe Town Book Store in Westtield
Saturday frgrh '1 .to 3 p.m, to sign-
copies of their, book, T o the Shore
Once More; A'Portrait of the Jersey
Shore: Prose, Poetry and Works ol Art"
The Town Book Store is {ocaled.at 255
E. Broad St. In WesUield For Informa-
tion, call (908). 233-3535.

CLASSES
WESTFIELD YOUNQ ARTISTS-
COOPERATIVE will offers profession-
al classes In Ihe performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study, AMo offered '
are four levels ol tap and three levels of
musical theater, which locuses on
song selection and Interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons In voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westlield High School is
located at 728 Westfield Ave.. West-
field. For Information, call (906)
233-3200.

THE. WESTFIELD "Y" will conduct
classes In cardies box and kick, art
appreciation, and bellydanclng begin-
ning in January. ThB "Y" Is located^t
220 Clark St. In Westfield. For informa-
tion, call (908) 233-2700.

COMEDY : •
CASUAL TIMES restaurant, features
comedians on Saturdays, at 8:30 p.m/
and 11 p.m!

The raslaijfaWTs~lc2If«ratJV"1l)85-'"J

Central Ave., Clark: For Information,
call (908) 368-651-1. ..

GOLF
QOLF CLINIC for children agss 10 lo
13 will take place at Ihe Baliusrol Golf
Club In Springfield from 10 to 11 a m
The clinic will raise funds (or programs
run by The Children's Aid Society. For
information, oall Freeman Miller al
(212) 614 4216

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway continues its family series
with "The Hundred and One Dalma-
tians" Jan, 9 at i and 4 p.m, Tickets are
$9. UCAC 19 located at 1601 Irving St.
in Rahway, For information and reser-
vations, call (732) 499-8226 or visit the
UCAC website ai www.ucac.org,

TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER, 452 New Providence Road
in Mountainside, will sponsor work-
shops lor lamilies this fall. . .<

• "Two of Us": ages 3 and 4 yearn
old with an adult; hikes and outdoor
activities; Tuesdays in December from

.10:30(0,11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 2:30
p.m.; $4 per class.

For information and a complete bro-
chure, call (908) 789-3670.

Trallslde Nature and Science Center
is. located at 425 New Providence
Road In Mountainside, Fur Information,
call (S08) 789-3670.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 al the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m, For information, call
964-4826,

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLES will meet
every Sunday Irom 9 to 10:30 am. —
for discussion and continental break-
fast at the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm SI, In WestfielU. Donation is $2.
For information, call (SU3) 889-5269 or
(908) 889-4751.

KISMET SINGLES will sponsor sever-
al events in the coming weeks.

FOrinformalldn;call(908)~232^8872
or V i s i t t h e w e b s i t e at
www.thatsktametcom.

TELEVISION
STATE OF THE ARTS will present
"Jersey Jazz" featuring two New
Jersey-based jazz performers Satur-
day at 11:30 p,m, and Sunday at 6 p.m.

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue its 1999-2000 season with ihe
farce "Noises OK". Jan. 5 to Feb, 3
Michael Frayn's • play-within- a-plaj
focuses on the shenaigans—on stage
and oil — o | a filth-rate acting troupe
and stars Brian Murray reprising his1

original Broadway role.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days through Saturdays at 8 p.m,, anc
Sundays at 7;30 p.m. Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m., and.
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. Singles Night is
Feb. 10, and audio-described perfor-
mances are Feb, 3 at 2 p.m., Feb. S al
2:30.p.m., and Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m.;
sensory seminars take place 90
minutes prior to curtain. The Paper Mill
Playhouse Is located on Brookslde
Drive in MNIEiurn. For information and
reservations, call (973) 376-4343; lor
groups of 20 or more, call (973)
379-3636, ext, 2433.

VARIETY
CROSSROADS In Garwood will pre-
sent a series of' jazz, blues and com-,
edy concerts.

DANCE
THE NUTCRACKER, performed by
the New Jersey Ballet* will be pre-
sented at |he-Paper' Mill Playhouse,
Miljburn, through Monday, Evening
performances are 8 p.m. Friday, Satur-
day and Monday today and Thursday
at 7 p.m,, and Sunday at 6 p.m. Mati-
nee performances are Friday, Sunday
and Monday at 1 p.m., and Thursday al
3 p.m, Tickets are $18 to $36.

The Paper Mill Playhouse le located
on Brookslde Drive In Mlllbum. For
information, call (973) 376-4343. For
information on rates for groups of more
than 20, call (973) 379-3636; ext.

ST. PETER'S COLONNADE in Rome is but one of the black and white works by photo-
grapher Art Carlson on exhibit at the Donald B. Palmer Museum in the Springfield Free
Publio Library from,Jan. 1 to Feb. 1.0. For information, call (973) 376-4930.

Today — Delayed Green •'
Friday — Eyerlounge - "

. ' .Saturday — Swampadelica and
Robert Matarazzo

'.- : Sunday — Hardcore Night
- Tuesday1 ~. Jaz i Jam, every

Tuesday, . • .

Wednesday—Juggling Suns, every
Wednesday \ .,

Dec 23 — Shady Groove
• - Dec. 24 — Joe Talno & the Blue .

Flames
Dec. 25 — Funky Slack Widows
Dec, 30 — Cup of Joe
Dec, 31 — Blunt Force
Jan, 1 - BBQ Bob & the Sparerlbs
Crossroads is located at 78 North

Avs, In Garwood. For Information, call
(908) 232-5666.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union will
present a series of jazz concerts every
Sunday at 6 p.m. throughout the fall,
Cover charge Is S3 for all concerts,
•'• Sunday — Ginny Johnston

Dec, 26 — Pam Purvis and Bob
Ackerman

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. In Union Center. For
information, call 610-1844.

New plays with
Jewish themes
are now sought

New Jersey and New York play-
'rights arc invited lo submit plays

with Jewish content to the New
York/New Jersey Playwriting
Contest,

Supported by the Sophie and
Joseph Abcles Foundation, the win-
ning playwright will receive a $500
honorarium in addition to having
the play produced and performed in,
four venues in the New York/New
Jersey metropolitan area, including
the Maurice Levin Theater at the
JCC of Metropolitan New Jersey in
West Orange.

All-plays must be new works
based on a Jewish theme, have one
set that is .easily transportable, and
have a maximum of seven charac-
ters. Musicals will not be accepted
and production costs are limited to
$5,000. Playwrights must be previ'
ously published,

Submissions should include ihe
following: a'$10 readers fee, letter
of recommendation, cover letter
and self-addressed stamped e
lope, Deadline for submissions is
April 5, 2000. The winning play

-ill be chosen in Seplmeber 2000
and mounted between November
2000 and February 2001.

the Herbert Mark Newman Theater
600 Bear Ridge Road, Pleasanlvil-
le, N.Y.10570. Further information
is available by tailing John Arco ill
(914) 741-0333, ext. 626.

Dance/New Jersey
currently offers
its new initiative

This past.year, Dance/New Jersey
launched . its Associate Members
Program, a new initiative which offers
an additional tier of services and sup-
port to a larger sector of the dance
community in the state.'

The Associate Member Program is
open to all dance organizations that
have been funded at the county level.
Associate members MH be_able ip
take advantage of the collective mark-
eting expertise of .the organization;
they will have access lo all of the
resources of the organization such as
funding guidelines and deadlines and
audience databases, They will also be
included in the organization's Calen-
dar of Events, which is expected to be
distributed to 4,000 Individuals and
organizations in the coining season.
The program is also intended to act as
a mentoring program, lo develop ~
excellence in the slate's dance artists
and companies of, tomorrow.

For more information about the
new Associate Membership Program
or Dance/New Jersey, contact Port-
land Oreen at Dance/New Jersey at
(973) 222-8844.

Saab vs.
Abundance

Route 22 East, Sprinffltld, NJ or I M us @ wwwjmlaaab.com

373-379-7744 800-269-SMB

-
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Union County Freeholder Chairman Nicholas Scutari,
led, presents a resolution to Union County photogra-
pher and HEART Grant recipient Nancy Ori of Berkeley
Heights.

County Freeholders honor
photographer Nancy Ori

Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari presented a resolution from
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders lo Nancy J. Ori, an inter-
nationally respected industrial photo-
grapher and video producer from
Berkeley Heights as well as a photo-
grapher of architecture and
landscapes.

"Nancy Ori's exhibit, made possi-
ble in part by a HEART Grant — His-
tory. Education, Arts, Reaching
Thousands — from the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, is
exceptional," stated Scutari. "Four
examples, which recently hung in the
Freeholders' Meeting Room in the
county Administration Building in
Elizabeth were selected from a larger

body of photographs taken in the
county's park system. Through her
fine art photographs, Nancy high-
lighted the natural resources, preser-
vation and beauty that exist in Union
County."

Additional pieces were added to the
exhibit at the end of October, and it
went on to the Liberty Science Center
in Jersey Cily. It is currently parl of an
exhibit called "Earth,. Wind, F>re and
Water: Images of the New Jersey
Landscape," The exhibit, which is
expected to be seen by 400,000 .pco-
ple, will remain at the Liberty Science

. Center Until March 31, 2000.

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564.8911. , ',

A New Year's Celebration!
Ring in the Millenium with Musi

December 31st, 1999
Two Shows: 7:30 and 10:00PM

With compliiitctiuttr ('hampufjnf
" , to ttnist llu- Nvw- Year.

Tickets $45
Order now:

(732)548-0582 •
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State of the Arts plans to 'jazz up' viewers this bhristmas
The NJN's Public Television and Fellow New Jersey jazz artist Teri on NJN Public Radio on Thursdays at Brunswick, and all New Jersey ci

Radio plans to get viewers "jazzed"
up this holiday season when NJN's
State of the Arts presents "Jersey
Jazz," featuring two New Jersey-
bused jazz performers and a behind-

—ihc-socnesJook.at one of.the nation's
top jazz radio stations, '

This edition of State of the Arts will
be broadcast Christmas night —
Saturday at 11:30 p.m. — with a
rebroadcast Sunday at 6 p.m. -

For the first stop on "Jersey Jazz,"
Stale of the Arts sits down with jazz
saxophonist and Trenton-bom Richie
Cole on his home turf — taking ihc
viewer inside his home and dropping
by some of Trenton's old-time jazz
spots. Known to play in the Charlies
Parker be-bop tradition, Cole has an
international reputation that includes
fallowings in Europe and Japan and
has performed on more than 25
records.

Thornton, who, after a 30-year career
' hiatus, surprised, many with a win at

the 1998 Thelonlus Monk hit com-
petition in Washington, The 60-some-
thing jazz vocalist had a taste of star-
dom in the early '60s and now is back
on track, poised for a comeback. A
resident of the Actor's Fund Home in
Englewood, Thornton speaks candid-
ly with State of the Arts about the upi
and downs of her jazz career.

To conclude "Jersey Jazz," State of
the Arts takes the viewer inside one of
the nation's foremost jazz radio sta-
tions, WBG0-FM In Newark, in rec-
ognition of ils 30th year of service to
New Jersey. The segment Introduces
viewers to the faces behind the voices
and to jazz percussionist T.S, Monk,
the son of Thelonius.

The WBOO broadcast on all seven
NJN Public Radio stations from mid-
night to 6 a.m., Slate of (he Arts airs

10 p.m. The "Jersey Jazz" program of
State of the Arts is dosed-captioned
for the hearing-impaired.

State of the Arts is a half-hour,
studio-based program focusing On the
arts and artists, with Interviews and
performances, The program is hosted
by Emmy Award-winner Amber
Edwards and is a thoughtful, in-depth
treatment of the arts with engaging
conversations with the ortisis who
live, create and/or perform in New
Jersey, Field pieces lake viewers
behind the scenes into artists' studios
as well as backstage lo discover the
art of set and costume design.

The NJN Public Television and
Radio is New Jersey's public tele-
communications network. The NJN
Public Television, a PBS member, is'
broadcast over Channel 23 in Cam-
den, Channel 50 in Montclair; Chan-
nel 52 in Trenton; Channel 58 in New

all New Jersey cable
systems, The NJN Public Television
also is broadcast in parts of New
York, Pennsylvania. Delaware and
Corateclieui. The NJN Public Radio, a
NPR member station and_PRI affili-
ate; is broadcast on 89.7 FM/Altamic
City; 88; 1 FM/Berlin}-89.3^FM/—-
Bridgeton; 90.3 FM/Cipe May Court
House; 89.9 FM/Manahawkin; 88.5
FM/Sussex, and 88.1 FM/Trenton.
The NJN's website is located at
www.njn.nel-

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

MW PARK HM'M\

Westfield's Choral Art Society welcomes new singers
The Choral Art Society of New Jersey Inc. welcomes

new members to ils fall rehearsals at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield at Ihe comer pf Mountain Avenue,
and East Broad Street. The group meets, each Tuesday at 8
p,m. under the direction of James S, Little and accompanist
Mary Belh McFall. The society is currently preparing the
"Mass in B minor" by J, S. Bach,

Little is the organist and choirmaster at Calvary Epis-
copal Church in Summit, Where ho directs three choirs and
ihe Calvary Concert Series, He is a graduate of Trcnion

State College and Westminster Choir College. He Is also
director of MadJazz, a Union County a capella group, and
ihe Prep Choir of the Somerset Hills Children's Chorus.

The Choral Art Society of New Jersey Inc., now in its
37lh year, is a non-profit'community chorus dedicated to
the study and performance of great choral works. It spon-
sors a "Messiah" Sing in early December and peformanccs
of major works are scheduled in January and May.

For more information, call (908) 232-2455.

DECEMBER 24 -30
GALAXY QUEST (1:40) PO Frt 11:30; 1:30.
3:30, 8:30, 7:30; Sat., Sun., Mon. • Thur.
11:30,1:30h 3:30.5:30.7:30H 9;3O;
DEUCE BIOALOW MALE OIOALO (1:18) H
Fit 11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45; Sat., Sun,
Mon, • Thur I1:4S, 1:45. 3;45, 5:45, 7;45.
9:46.

TOV8TOnY!(1i43)QFn 11:15,1:15,3:15,
5:30, 7:30: Sal., Sun., Mon • Thur. 11:15,
1:1B, 3116,5:30,7:30,9:30.
STUART LITTLE (1:2B> PO Frt 11:00, 1:00,
3:00, SOT, 7:00V 5at, Sun., Mon. • Tftur.
11:00,1;»( 3:00, S:00; 7:00,9:00.
ANY GIVEN SUNDAY j!-60> fi Frii 11:30.
2:46, 6:15; Sat., Sun.. Mon • Thur. 11:30.
2:45,5:15,0:30.

Please ca l l theater f o r more movie
t i m e i A T i t les 908-241-2525

DINER • RESTAURANT

Always Something Neui To
Please Everyone

Voted Area's Top "Sleakhouse"

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS

$ ^ 9 5 • lncludes .So«P of Tossed

Hour & Puty Room
1230 Route 22 West

Mountainside
908-233-5300

Kids NlQht* Hot & Cold Salad Bar

Catering Orv:& Off Premises
103d RARIT&N RD.,

(732) 362-7755

mldas touch
DINER* RESTAURANT

Complete

Breakfast Special

61 Wntfield Ave. • Ratelle Park

' (908)241-1335

To be Part
of This

DINING
GUIDE
And To put

Votir Restaurant
in The Spotlipht

Call
(908) 636-7700

I w» Sana Tin But BruMut
InTownVUIDayLeng

itrtml-
ftt UliMMw Bond' emme

Featuring: 2 m m Pm Hxe (or )1(.«s
-Scouise.Prix Fixe (or 124SS

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

103 Mlln Street, Cranford
htlp://www.unioriWwri|Mp,eorn " '
http://www.tocMourM.oorn/iups.riim

:.. http://www.ucnti.wm ' ' •
hnpy/www.llrsiuu.aaaax.nj, uua.org
r*p://www.wcoiwt«m'-unltedway
hnpvVwww,localiOUroa.eorn/woolleyfuei Catering For.411 Occasions

Separate Dining Room
Eat In-lakeOut

7 Union PI. • Summit
(908)598-0171

, UMb Smid: D M * M It * . 2ft).2!lMlinStrteUtatoi
TeMtK<9?3) 635-2022

Have Dinner At Our Place

When deciding where 10 eai out, every now and again ihe iradillonal
New Jersey diner wins oul.as ihe besi choice Tor varieiy and value. If you
dritfe"dowrrWestfie]d Avenue iff Rosellc Park, you will find a diner with-
value, varieiy and more —The Midas Touch, Midas Touch Diner Is a
comfortable place lo take a load off, get a hoi cup ef Joe or a cool egg
cream—both of which are good — and enjoy one of ihose weil-rounded
meals' like Mama used to make.

My dinner companion and I chose from (he specials highlighted in the
center of a menu filled with diner classics, from burgers and sandwiches
to surf and mrf, I ordered the broiled stuffed flounder florcniine; my com- ..
panion, ihe chicken scampi. First, of course, we look a trip io the diner's
fine salad bar, which includes ihe standard assortment of veggies and
salads, plus, the added bonus of tasty seafood pasla salad, devilled eggs,
pasta and' meatballs- " " ' •

When we got back lo our table, warm bread was waiting, and a cup of
delicious lobster bisque soon followed. Thcflounder floren,tine was fla-
vorful, with generous'fela cheese in the stuffing, Mashed potatoes —
always a diner dinner fay — and peas and carrots accompanied the meal.
The chicken scampi was rich and juicy with succulent chicken, and I
could nol resist taking a taste myself. For dessert, no diner special would
be complete without creamy rice pudding.

Manny Nioiis, owner of the Midas Touch diner, lakes great pride in his
establishment. He and his staff were welcoming and eager to please. .

Midas Touch is located 8t 61. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park. For infor-
mation, call (90S) 241-1335.

-Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

YourHoilt UiKwrto Fofrmilr o l Highliwn p i l l i on

FEATURING NORTHERN AND
SOUTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

AND FRESH SEAFOOD
N. 21st St. • Kenilworth Off the Blvd.

(908) 931-9070 Fax (908) 931-0113
www.umbertoBrestaurant.oont

p p p .

Sun. »nH0pm • PHnt, ol FREE pvklhg MtMMg
Hunltlptl Let on So. H i l SI. 4 K«n | Ita B M ,

Mlot Cwi l Cudi Jcctplld

676 Hart Street'Railway
<732)S7MB2S Hol l lm: (732) 3B2-56J7

***KOfHfSmmSIDIHK£l&ZBgStiMv9
• Ov«i 20 TV* Win ESPN, Sports Chanrfti,
MniNUWWVtolWH

• SMol S P K M S Daily ,
• 2 FfM BuffBIt Daily'- 4:30pm lo 6pm
and IS midnight

• O»Wlooi Homemade Speolits and
Fieih Sauieed Dtohoa
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Church welcomes millennium
with Dixieland liturgy service

On Ian. 2 al 10a.m., Eaiih Lutheran
Church in New Providence invites the
public to stan the new millennium in a
unique way — with a Dixieland Jazz

JiJ g y
The Dixie Kings band—featuring

Simon Wetttn Hall on trumpet, Ken
Salvo on banjo, Michael Christiansen
on tuba, Jack Stuckey on clarinet, and
Randy Rinehan on trombone — will
offer a traditional New OrieansrStyle
funeral resurrection service, featuring
such favoite hymns as "Precious
Lord," "Amazing Grace," "Swing

Low.Sweet Chariot," and "When the
Saints Go Marching la"

this service of Holy Communion
begins with slow, somber music,
progresses-to-a-joyous-celebration,
and climaxes with a rousing march.
Child care will be available during the
approximately one-hour liturgy.

Faith Lutheran Church is located at
524 SouthSt. in New Providence. For
more information, contact the church
at (908) 464-5177 or send e-mail to
famfaiih@bellatlantic.net.

Children take center stage
for Christmas Eve service

The First Baptist Church of Westfield, 170 Elm St., offers a Christmas
Eve Children's Service al 4 p.m. and a Catidlelight Service at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, wilh Music for Meditation al 7 p.tn.

All services are in the church sanctuary, which is decorated wilh a free-
standing creche surrounded by angels.

The 7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service uses traditional carols and readings
to tell the story of the birth of Jesus and allow quiet reflection on its
meaning. The 4 p.m. Children's Service is a rehearsed Christmas pageant
with choir numbers by the children and carols sung by the whole congre-
gation. It is followed by refreshments served in the lounge. The 7 p.m.
music features Minister of Music Bill Malhews at ihe organ. Child care is
provided from 7 to 9p.m. Visitors are welcome at all services. For infor-
mation, call (908) 233-2278. •

Westfield 'Y' to offer
osteoporosis workshop

The Westfield "Y,"220Clark St. in
Westfield, will be offering an eight-
week workshop on fall prevention and
exercise for people wilh osteoporosis,
beginning Jan. 4. This 45-minute
class will be conducted twice a week
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from.9:30
to 10:15 a m

Appropriate for both men and
women, the workshop is designed to
reduce the risk of falling and improve
functional mobility. Paritipants will
learn exercise to improve balance,

rerigth, joint
coordination.

mobility and

Comfortable clothing and sturdy
shoes are a must A doctor's-release—
form, provided by the " Y," is required
before starting this class. The fee for-
this p/ogram is $40 for Gold and
Silver members, and $80 for Basic

-members. The Westfield "Y" is
handicapped-accessible. For more
information, call Karen Simon at
(908) 233-3700.

'Y' classes will answer artistic questions
The Westfield "Y" has added an art appreciation course

to the January 2000 schedule.

"Why Is This Art?" will take a look at how art in the
media has influenced our culture. If one has ever wondered
what one was looking at when one walked into the
Museum of Modem Art or the Guggenheim, or wondered
what makes a postage stamp or can of sojip "art," then this
is an appropriate course.

Taught by Sharon Schindler—formerly associated with
the Cambridge Museum of England, professor of art at the

University of Wuppertal and professor of English at the
New Jersey City University and Rariian galley Communi-
ty College — the class will include slide presentations. The
course also may offer an optional tour of Ihe Newark
Museum.

Classes will be conducted Tuesday evenings from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. and will run for eight weeks beginning Jan. 4.
Registration began for current "Y" members Dec. II and
for new members Dec. 15. The Westfield "Y" is located at
220 Clark St., Westfield. For more information, contact
Karen Simon at (908) 232-2700,

Nutritional information
available at workshop

The Westfield "Y," 220 Clark St. in W«stfteld, will be offering a lec-
ture on nutrition titled "It's Your Body" Jan. 17 at 7 p.m.

Participants will have the opportunity to discuss the health and nulri-
tion issues of concern to women. They will leant the facts and fiction
about fata, cholesterol, calcium, sugar, carbohydrates, popular diets and
why Americans ealing "right" are gaining weight and experiencing an
epidemic of chronic ailments. '

This lecture is free and open lo ihe public. For information and
registration, which U required, call (908) 233-2700.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrail Community Newspapers
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Organizations submitting
releases to tfie entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave , P.O
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083

Sell it with a classified
1-800-564-8911.

The century's last 'first'

'Preparing for First Night Summit 2000 is Over the Moon of Millbura, who will be
among the many performers when Summit says 'goodbye' to 1999. For informa-
tion, call (908) 522-1722.

iUSTORANII
Italian Continental Cuisine Wondofut Food Wtth Gml Mmospliere

B
salad, surf and turf, vegetable I potato,
Italian pastas, cookies 8 code*

Champagne Toast at
Nolsemafasai Hats, etc

1700 W. ELIZABETH AVE, LINDEN
MaJoCrMI 4084162-0020 OPEN 7

CamaMcqM ywvurvufl DAYS
www.amlclrtsloraiilc.com " " ' *

Park

147W.WMtfield
Are. Roads Puk

90&2417400

6:90 PM: Cocktail Hour
MmfWOpen 8a/wJiDetae Selector! of tors

0'oeun

9:30 PM: Dinner
ISifrmpCodrtK Seafood Bisque. Caesar Salad

toast ftine/to of Beef, IS19 Cut o r M S M
SMedeo*sc f fWaVeoe lo t»Mo*scffWaVeoelot»M9<fey:

Breads Buffet Dessert

WreServedvADinner -

Notonoters Si Fovors • Ctanpoone Toosl at Midnight

Addlloml Five-Hour Open Bar Fotowing Cocktoi Hour

Continental Breakfast

SI 25 Per Person IncluaiiQ Sales Ton and Se'vce Charge
50% Depositwith Reservalnrt Balance Due 12/27/09

GEORGE'S 618 West St. George Ave., Linden
CATCH 27 MW«W90llta90WM-2M5

iidas
'Diner • "Restaurant

W. Weslfleld Ave. & Locust St., Raselle Park
(908)241-1335

Sunday Thru ThmsJay 6AM K> MM • FrWay.l Salimlay 24 Hours

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
& NEW YEAR'S DAY

ASIA
GARDEN
Delicious Chinese Food Take out a Delivery

Szechuan, Cantonese & Hunan Style

480 Chestnut Street, Union
Tel: (908) 851-9195 » Fax: (908) 851-8689

Always Fresh
All the Time

con be stressful
without all the
and cleaning,.
1 our family at

to relax with your
/and friends and

1 gourmet cuisine...
niWOVS r l tSn .

All the time!
You're

always home
at Cafe Z.

2333 Morris Avenue, Union
(908)686-4321
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Westfield T adds
kickboxing course

Beginning in January, the West-
field "Y" will expand its popular Car-
dio Box & Kick program to include an
advanced Cardio Kick Circuit class
Monday evenings at 6 p.m.

This circuit-glass is limited to seven
particlpaiHsrandwill-offerpersonai^-
ized attention to punching and kicking
skills using targets.

Cardio Box & Kick classes provide
the participant with a safe, fun,
dynamic workout that will improve
strength, flexibility, endurance,
balance and agility. "Safety is our
number one concern," says Karen
Simon, director of Adult and Senior
Programs. "With the proliferation of
kickboxing-type classes, the customer
must make sure that the instructor is
not only qualified to teach; bulls able
10 properly demonstrate technique
and modify the class for all fitness and
ability levels. At the 'Y.' w<j focus on
form and the proper execution of all
moves, paying particular attention 10
beginners, ensuring that they learn to '
execute the moves safely and
effectively."

Classes at the Westfield "Y" are
taught by certified instructors. When
circumstances allow, instructors often
team-leach, offering the opportunity
for an even more personalized and
diverse workout for each participant-
Formats include circuit-style classes,
that utilize traditional boxing and
kickboxing equipment, "Tae Bo-
style" classes requiring no equipment,
and combination classes thai may
Include the use of target mitts, kick
pads, jump ropes, weights and tubing-

Registration began for current "Y"
members Dec. 11, and for new mem-
bers Dec, 15. The Wesifield "Y" is
located ai 220 Clark St. in Wcstfield.
For more information, contact Simon
at (908) 233-2700.

Deadline approaches for
national poetry contest

The International Library of Poclry has announced that $58,000 in prizes
will be awarded this year in the International Open Poetry Contest.

Poets from the Union County area, pariieular]yj>eginners, are welcome lo
try to win their share of more than 250 prizes. The deadline for the contest is
Jan. 15, 2000. The contest is ooen to everyone and entiy is free-

"Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be a winner," slated
Howard Ely, contest director. "When people leam about our free poetry con-
test, ihey suddenly realize their own poelic works of art can win cash prizes,
as well as gain national recognition."

To enter, send one original poem, any subject and any style to: The Inter-
national Library of Poetry, Suile 19907, 1 Poetry Plaza, Owing Mills, Md
21117. The poem should be 20 lines or less, and the poet's name and address
should appear on the top of the page,

Entries musl be postmarked or sent via the Internet by Jan. 15, 2000.
Online entries may be directed to www.poeffy.com.

The International Library of Poetry, founded in 1982, is the largest poetry
organization in the world.'

Kean seeks theaters
for 2nd 'incubation'

The Arts Incubator Project at Keen University in Union is seeking "home-
less" New, Jersey theater groups and playwrights.

The project provides rent-free rehearsal and performance space at the univer-
sity and, when possible, assists with technical needs for productions. For play- •
wrights, the incubator provides rent-free studio space for play readings.

The Kean Project is the first Arts Incubator in New Jersey and the first in ihe
country to be housed at a university. :

Summer of 1999 was the first Arts Incubator season at Kean, arid five theater
group,1; were selected to rehearse and perform plays using a variety of the uni-
versity's theater spaces,
- According to Project Director Susan Applbaum of Kcon's Communication

and Theatre Department, "This year we are expanding ihe use of facilities and
increasing their availability to accommodate more groups. Also, we feel that
offering space lo playwrights will help us meei our goal of supporting the entire
iheatcr process,"

Theater groups and playwrights wishing to apply for ihg Arls Incubator Pro-
ject or needing more information may contact Applbaum at (908) 527-2350.

Volunteers sought for Teen Arts

OUTOFTHEORDINALLY

ACROSS

1 Capacitance unit
: 6 Smidgen
.. -9 i973Nobelist

14 Convex moldings
15 History book.chapter
16 Magazine title
17 Loudness measures
18Manol"Oz" ,
19 Winter maladies
20 Without help
23 Williams of "The

Secret Lite of an
American Wife"

24 Hockey great
25 Literary marquis
26 Council
28 "Iliad" elder
32 Chambers
35 Tweed foe
37 Fuss
38 Ambiguities
42 Ripen
43 Woodworking tool
44 Jots
45 Swarms
48 Crest
50 PC operator

52 Suffix for cloth
or cash

53 Draw a bead on
56 Historic league
60 Raccoon kin „
61 Wallach or

Whitney
62 Ladies of La Scala
63 Telethon bigwig
64 Turkish topper
65 Minneapolis

suburb
66 British city
67 Visit
68 Seamen

1

at

» *

DOWN

1 "Cabaret" director

2 Steer clear of
3 Nancy's man
4 Shake —; hurry
5 Not Irue-blue
6 Ousted a queen
7 Melody '
8 Marriage

proclamation

9 Break with
10 Domiciles

, 11 Ken or, Barbie
12 Charles Correll role
13CobbandHardln

21 Coastal flyer
22 "Inferno" poet
28 Bro or sis
27 Tony of "Going

Ape!"
29 Bakery purchase
30 Concert halls
31 Author MacDonald
32 First family

member
33 Forum, garb

34 Is sorry about .
36 Disinlect
39 Art supporter . ' .
40 Chemical

compounds

41 Bambi'3 mom
46 Beflllefl
47 Catches sight of
49 Grig
51 Lagoon

encloses
53 Incus
54 "—Give You

Anything

But Love, Baby"
55 Butles
56 Heavy reading
57 Track event
58 Out of the wind
59 Radames' love
60 Animator's sheet

See ANSWERS on Page B12

Do you like working with artists,
teachers and students? The Union
County Teen Arts Festival provides
an opportunity for volunteers to get
invovled.

The Union County Teen Arts Festi-
val, sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic
Development, is a two-day celebra-
tion of the arts sponsored annually at
Union County College in Cranford.
The event-, scheduled for March 15 '

and 16, is open to all students from
public, private and parcfchiai'.middlc
and high schools in the county.

"At the Festival, 3,000 students
participate in performances, critiqu-
ing seminars, master classes and
workshops with a staff of 50 profes-
sional artists in every discipline —
visual an, music, creative writing,
theater and dance," said Freeholder
Mary P. Ruotolo, liaison to the Cul-
tural and Heritage Programs Advisory
Board.

"Volunteers arc needed to assist

artists with workshops, manager per-
formance sites and staff information
stations," Ruotolo adder}. "We appre-
ciate the Invaluable assistance of our
county residents with this exciting

If you are interested in any of these
activities, contact the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs at 633 Pearl Si., Elizabeth, NJ
07202, or call (908) 558-2550. Relay
Users should call (800) 852-7899. E-
mail inquiries shouldbeaddresscd to
SCocnCEUnion CountyNJ.org.

HOROSCOPE

Essay contest deadline draws near
"Crowing Better Everyday Through Bio-Technology"

is the theme of the annual Essay Contest sponsored by the
New Jersey Agricultural Society in celebration of National
Agriculture Week, March 19 to 25, 2000.

The contest is open to all students in grades six through
11 vEach grade lev&Lunl have three prize winners with ihe
first-place winner receiving a $150 savings bond and a
plaque. .

The deadline for entries is Jan. 14,2000. Each winning
essay will be published in the New Jersey Farmer news-

paper. Awards will be presented to the winners at
mony in Trenton during National Agriculture Week.

Essays should be between 250 and 500 words and may
be neatly handwritten or typed. Essays will, be judged on
creativity, originality, neatness, and the correct use of
grammar, spelling and punctuation.

Founded in 1781, the New Jersey Agricultural Society is
the oldest farm organization in the United States. The soci-
ety is a non-profit, charitable organization dedicated to
promoting agriculture in the Garden State. For more infor-
mation, contact Maryann Hutsoh at (609) -292-8897.

For Dec. 27
to Jan. 2
ARIES (March 21-April 14): Expan-
sion is your key word for this current
cycle. Make a commitment lo youf
worldly talents and excel in the pro-
fessional arena.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Start
the new year with a clean slate. Find
lime to look over old photos, review
financial papers and generally clean
out your files.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Close •
friends can be your link to ihe com-
pletion of an important project. Take
advantage of a holiday gathering lo
network your ideas.
CANCER (June 22-July 22); The
desire to get going on a personal pro-.
jeci is very strong. Let moderation be
your key word as you move forward
to tackle the opposition

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Prepare for
the professional duties and responsi-
bilities that are facing you at this time.
Assistance from an elder or mentor is
helpful and on time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Joint
ventures appear to be very promising.
Play it safe and do your share of
research before cutting loose with a
large sum of money. i
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Dream of
groat romantic adventures with a new'
partner or mate. Open up, and share
your emotional-secrets, goals and
desires whenever you're ready.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Throw
your support behind a special cause,
philosophy or political party. Share
your thoughts, but don't expect every-
one to agree with your views.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You may suffer from over-excitement
and change, especially on the home

from. Plan activities that are relaxing
and fun.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This
could be a passionate, and emotionally
turbulent week for you. Batten down
the hatches, and find a.way to express
your feelings positively.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb: 18): News
you'll hear this week is exciting but at
the same time unsettling. This is your
chance to break out of the routine and
dream big! Take it!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Monet-
ary breakthrough or discoveries are
liberating. Stan now, and build' a
financial portfolio you can be proud
of.

If your birthday Is this week, tdce
advantage of opportunities to expand
emotionally, financially and profes-
sionally during the comirig year, The
size of your family or your physical
home is likely to increase.

REUNIONS
' • WesuWd High School Class of

1980 reunion is scheduled for March
2S,200ft.For information; a l l Reun-
ionl Unlimited Inc. at (732)
6I7-I00O.

• Wesllield High School Class of
1970 reunion is scheduled for April 7,
2000. For information, oil (732)
617-1000.

• SL Joseph's School in Roselle
Class of 1950 reunion is plumed for
Miy 2000. Contact Jane Geoghegan
Burke at (732) 388-7363, AI Haass at
(203) 744-7896 or George Schmid-
bauer at (920) 432-0210.

• Union High School Class of 1990
reunion Is scheduled for June 10..
2000. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1940

reunion ia scheduled for July 13.
2000. Forinformilion, contact Evelyn
Steudle Borshay at (402) 647-8119.

• Union High School Class of 1980
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19,
2000. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class or
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
25, 2000. For Information,, contact

Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Ballln High School Class of June
1934 is looking for classmates for a
65lh reunion. Contact Dorothy M.
Elltl at (561) 364-8671.

• Union High School Class of 1955
haa scheduled its 4Slh reunion for
Nov. 25,2000 at L'Affaire RcMJuranl
in Mountainside. For information,
address e-mail to UHS 1955@aol.com

Bill Van Sam,
Editor

©Worrell Community Newspapers
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Organizations submitting
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Are You Lonely?

Family-Owned & Operated'lovely Mihberhoad-MediationSuper*,
Personal Gore Atslnanet • Suite Licensed • U Hour Staffing

Mean and Laundry • Female Feildenil Only ' Hotel SI2S0-S130O a nw

Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfleld, NJ

Laser Vision
Correction

Can Change
Your Life
CaU Ellento Schedule

•Complimentary Evaluation
• Payment Plan Available

Excel Eye Care & Surgery Center
James E. Haberman MD.

•'2401 Morris Avenue, Union,

908-688-4000

EVERYnew „
DISCOUNT

Metabolite
umtod-rim. o««/ Up to 65% Off Selected Vitamin Factory Brand Products

Extensive line ot Body Building
& Sports Supplements i -

* . NEXT

Designer Protein
VHomkn8tSupplements. I - $ 4 | 9 9 * '

Health & Beauty Aids, Books ' N 6
Heibci leas, & much more... | M
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Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifiecls/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers

P.O. BOX 158

Maplewood. NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-6911 Fax: 873-763-2657

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY '

463 Valley streel, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY

1291 Stuyvesanl Ave., Union -

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

. CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES .

Ad appears In all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $6.00 per Insertion

Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader *Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Loader

Spectator Leader 'Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY ,
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald * Vaileburg Leader
The Independent Press of ^ B l f l l d

. CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

DEADLINES
Business Dlrectoty 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

. helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: Ws make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time It appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days ot publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by Item,
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, lor any cause, to Insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to re|ect> revise orreclassity.any
advertisement at any time.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for

sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks -$40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

Q/L, A/P. JVR, Payroll. Mull have excellent PC
tkltla. Modem office In Hillside ma, Just
minutes away Irom Route 7s & Gardan state
PMway. Fix resume to; 973-373-S5E0. Visit
www.monsMr.com "Bookkeeper", Manufactur-
era Reserve Supply.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. Full lime lot busy
£(sax County construction Bald offlc*, Must be
well organized, strong, WOKI and Excel, end ,
excellent phone skills, Bxeeilsnt benellts. EOE.
Respond lo; 145 Park Streel, Moniclelr, NJ

'07O4B

GAS ATTENDENTS n«*9ed lor busy wrvtce
• station In Union. FuH llmi, Monday thru Friday,
7;Q0am-3;30pm. Mull M reliable and friendly,
Good pay, unUomra, holidays. Great lor college

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to $18.35
hour. Hiring (w 99-00, Pies call (or application/
examination Information. Federal hire-lull ben-
ems. 1r800-S9B-46D4. extension. 1405,
(Ba'm-flpm o.ri.) 7 days: '•

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PART TIME/ FULL TIME nanny with car
wanted In WestflsU lot 5 year old and 7 year
Old. Call 608-654-5366 alter 6:30pm.

doctofs ofllee In Waiffletd and Livingston,
Monday- Friday B:45am-1:00pm. Prior medical
experience dealrable, but not required.

TOWNSHIP OP HILLSIDE
Public Safely and Community SsrvlctB Officer
The Towiuhip of HllilM Is seeking applicants
for Ihepoiltonl of Community Servwi Officers
lor part lime positions which complement

' POSTAL JOBS $48,323,00 year, Now hiring,

Call for llati, 7 days, (900)429^60 ext. J200

SALES PERSON for Internal G-Commsice
Mall for liquor & food Industry. Internet skills.
Excellent communication ar>d wrIUsn-akillt,
Enthusiastic dh8 *» Win. Call 873-236^798,

VISA/MASTERCARD, up to $4000. No depo-
sit. No eredft*ad credit OKI We'll lake y-~
inf ormallon over In* phone foe a
approval loday. 14

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

A.A.A, BRAZILIAN Cleaning Services. Refer-
ences Available. Clean houses, offices, apart-

' sondoa, Own traneportation,menu, cc
973-4W-36:

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• CertlNed Home HeaJin Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
' 973-7634134

Medicald Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

AMERICLAIMS SEEKS IgV lime/part time med-
ical Milan, up to SOKJytv. PC required. No
-—- ' Jed Will train. Ctil toll-free:experience needei
1-877-424-aSOO,

BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER (Part Time) lo

873-2re-14S

SiLLER, EARN up to «X per year, Easy
medical claims processing, Training provided.
Computer required. No previous experience

CERTIFIED MEDICAL Assistant lor busy pe-
dlatric office- Must be able to wort 2 Saturdays
• month, Cat! 973-7«a-M35 or lax. resume
873-762-6836, .

CHILD CARE NEEDED, experienced, caring
person to provide live-out care for Z'A yearotd
boy In out Livingston home. Must Be English
speaking, non-smoker, drive own car, like,
dogs. Available full time Monday-Friday. Refer-
tnces requked- 973-83S-3eO5.

CONSTRUCTION PM. and APM. for large CM
ptcject In Esaex County.. Schoo) experience
helpful Cempuier UWuy and ecneduHne « •
senllal. EOE Reswnd lo: 145 Park Street,
Montdalr, NJ 07048 '

DBIVER COVENANT Coast to Coast runs,
Teams start S.36- $,37- $1000 algn on bonua
lor experienced Co drivers and owner opera-
tors. 1-800-441-4394. For graduate Mudenw,
1-800-338-8428.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL |obs, up to $18.35/
nour. NowJilrlna 99/2000, Free calf, apHcatforV
examlnailon informallon, Federal Hire- Full
benefits, 1-800-59S-4604 extension #1008 .
tftOQam-ftOOpm, 7 fltyt. '

GROWING HEALTH Food Store seeks reli-
able, motivated, friendly Individual lor part time
afternoons and evenings. Knowledge ot vlia-
mins and natural supplements prelarred. Call
S73-7ea-7474.

~ ^ INSURANCE ~ "
Insurance Agency looking for a full lime person
who is experienced In either personal or
commercial Knee. MuHbe able fa rate and
write. Good typist. Houra 9am-4pm,

973-763-6734

LEGAL SECRETARIES and Paralegals
needed lor beet law firms. Temporary and
Permanent, Fax resume 973-MM6B6, call
Legal EZY If fl73-3M<427.

LICENSED HAIR atylllt neededl 7C Beauty
Salon & Barber Shop, Beautiful location. Call
Paschal or Chris. 9:30am-7:00pm.
n 3 M a w

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
- Eftlclenl, well organlied computer literate, ei

Hillside, Valid New Jersey driven It
required, EEO Employer, Apply al the Town-
ship Cletka Office. Municipal Building, Liberty
end Hillside Avenues, Hillside, Between
9:00am-4:00pn>. .

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, all home improve-
ment, European craftsman, interior, exterior
bathrooms, kitchens, basemenia, painting, til-
ing. httreK Wiaronsw, T32;2Q5-1(SO- Payment
Installment available,

about sign on bonusf NoeKperlenc* necessary,
,..,..., gKj^gnt p i " Benetlla,

e.1<00-800-7316<toe-nVT)
Training avaHab
WeeMynome-lir

. . . . Preaa Aesoclailon
t post yttJriiO-v«rt relume o«www.n(pe,«g

_. j publish amontWy, rescuing 19 dcllies and
over 190 weeklies. Editorial, adverting, circu-
lation, photography sutlere needed, Contest
Ui Hagan at 60WW-MOQ, fax 609-we-0300,
ehagenOnlpa,ofg

MECHANICS: GREAT opportunity. Leam to
install and maintain lube equipment with our
fast growing company. You mutt have a clean
drivers Keens* and tpeak fluent English. Call
or fax resume to: tW-ZK-am^
MEDICAL: SIS- $45/ hour. MHIOBV-. denial'

yeari old CaH Joe A. 1-6W-872.46.B.
OWVEfiS- WE pay tor youi experience,
Horns wtaWy or s-iOdaye.guaitntted. your
choice.. Regional, Dedicated or OTR Jump
•tart I t u e programi M.S. carrier*.

nowvww^sit, ttwSon^!-1';-.
MECAL S, e
cesslrn olaima fnynhom. Full training P«
vlded. Computer required./Call MecH Pros lott
Iree. 1-96B-3i3^V. ertenefen atas.

STANDOUT
Does your aa need a WU» mow aMntlon? You
can cisala Ad-lmoact by using larger type.
TWs Type size IB...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
24 Point

Add Impact by wing larger type • ask our
Classified U p r e ^ t r A in* type you
woukt Ilk* lor your ad.
For tow OOH peoptftc-people ai
into int CUMlted P i ^ i Ca» 1 -6

START VOUR own Business! S«t your own
schedule. Control your own Income. Be an
Avon rtcrtsentaUvfv.Fne Start-up tit mrougn

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE "
RflXTIMECIeATypftwtposWonlfl the Police
DeparlmiriL Must b* iHe to type accurately
and ptrfoim rouHrve otarkal work. Compute!
skBi I pis. Musi bf able to W»f»ct wllh the

i f BulKHng, Uberty and Haielde Av-

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY'
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

HOUSECLEANINO: CONDOS/ Offices by Por-
tuguese Lady. Excellent References. 10 Years
Experience. Own Transportation, Can Sonia

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MANAGER
Successful newspaper group
seeks Classified Advertising
Manager. Self motivated,
detail oriented with excel-
lent sales, interpersonal and
leadership skills desired.
Send resumes to Personnel
Director, News-Record, PO
Box 1S8, Maplewood, N.I,

CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE

SALES
Full lime position in busy classi-

fied advertising department of

suburban weekly newspaper

group. Job entails taking cus-

tomer ads by phone as well as

telephone solicitation work.

Friendly work environment,

Maplewood location. Good spell-

ing and a pleasant phone person-

ality a must. Computer typing

required... Send, resumes to

Personnel Director News-Record,

PO Box 158 Maplewood, N.J,

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911

www.locelMurce.com/clsssifieds/

EMEROINS COMPANY needs medloal Insur-
' ancebHIIngassuitanceimmedlalley.ltyoul-*"-

, W you can «am • " " " » ' - * ^
llTcall " "

EMERQINO COMPANY needs mMKal InWf
anceNKne tsslslanct ImmKMaly. l lyw Mv*
a PC you can eun S25/0M to SGO.O0O
annueHy' Call 1-M0-891-W83, Department

ADVERTISE

aAJOUYFr fdayMed)c«Of^ ,8o^ j
ence ntoeesaiy. Referral Expertvwe helpful,
cal l 873-762.3638 or fax resume
973-7M.6636, ' .

MecttBiftforyou and iWpdlrerty,
to you r door. M E D - A - S A V B
1-600.536-Baw, eitten

mant eompltx lociMd Rantyay, Pilnttng. n
phimblng, etc Cir and vriki driver's license

. . . . . . b«tw««n"

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside arid Inside sales. Earning '

potential commensurate with experience. •
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT-PART-TIME
., ' • .Needextrafqrtliosebills

or just want extra dollars. Join pur
.telemarketing team atWorrall Community

Newspapers and work from our office in Union.,,
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

Earn $7.00 per hour, plus bonuses .
• (Work any three or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Womll Community Newspapers, reporters leam

what it takes 10 become good reporters, Why? Because •

reporting for one. or more of our weekly newspapers j

means becoming Involved in the communities we serve.

From news stories to features, from council coverage to I

. police blotters,, from community events to the Board of |

Education, reporters are the eyes and earsof all of our readen,

Womil Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 3o towns,.

has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If

you think you have what it takes lo be a reponer.send resume and clips

to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109. Union, N.I,. 07083, or fax to

<908)686.«6», • , " ,

Beparlofa company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunlly employer,

EARN EXTRA CASH
Part/Time position available for busy

weekly newspaper group. We are looking'
for a store collector for our circulation

dept. Flexible hours and mileage
reimbursement.

For more information please
call (908) 686-7700 Ext. 346.

IFIEDADUNE
DALL
%86-9898

R SELECTION #8100
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED
I F YOU Need good care l « your elderly,
disabled pawnta in your home please at
Lubov Agency at 908-687-4790, Good

POLISH AGENCY. INC SpaelalUtrtg Ineldefly/
sick oare, Housekeepers, llue-lrV oul. Exper-
ienced with excellent references, Call

MISCELLANEOUS
CLEANING SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENTS PLUMBING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BELLINI CORSO series, crib'with tap ol the line
m a t u m glider with cover, 2 drawer night
tabl*,- Mini'condition. 909-273^003.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, free digital camera or'
TV while supplies lail with purena*e ol Wolff
Tinning Bed. Flexible ilnandng available.
Home/ Commercial units. Free, Color catalog,

•A John Of All TffldW. Interior PaW
Comem Work, Doors Hung, And Much M
Call John, SOB-MI-8806. '

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOTTERY PLAYERS- Guaranteed Win! Any
State pick threeor cash throe. You need lo plcft
only one numbei Instead ot three, Proven

t t m F o i n t o U B 9 f W $ 3 0 0 « N l S

nions ol poential customers. Run ywil clas-
sifieds through the HJ Statewide Ctatsffitf
AoVerllGlng Network (SCAN). For one tow
price, your ad will reach over 2 million 'readers
flwugn 155 NJ newspapers, Call Diana Trent.
NJPA SCAN Coordinator, at 609-4OS-Q6OO «
e-mail dU8nt©n|pa.wB lor mow Information.
(Out 01 State placement U available).

THANK YOU SI, Jude. Amelia Solortlno.

COMPUTEfiSl DELL, G r i m y . Plui other
brandt...Credit problems OK. 3 finance prog-
rams. -Zero Down- avalteOle, $39.95 monthly
program available...Call now! FiQl Approvals.
1-600-704-6901, "

GATEWAY COMPUTERS: Factory-direct. $0
down, Low Monthly Payment. Pentium Ill-flOO
available. Some credit problems OKI Call by
December 10, (or Iree scaner. OMC
600477-9018 Code A3O.
LAFAYETTE MILL Antlquss Center. Just off
R t 16 Ll iyette (Ssse Conty} New

POUSH CLEANINQ Ssrrfce''Hoyses. Apart-
1 menta, OfRoea. Free EHmates, EKCMIMII Re-
(erenoes. Call 973-371-921B.

SANTOS Cleaning Service. We will dean
offices and heuaas. Fret estimates. Oood
References, Please call S0a-e2445W.

COMPUTER SERVICES
I X KNOWLEDGE Nowl Persona) Computer
Training. One Oft One, Ifl your horn* or our
Cranlord office. Basic PC, MlrcosoK, TM
In t t rne t . Choose what you need;
668-694-6618.

FREE ESTIMATEB • PLEASE CALL:
C.P. ENTERPRISES

906-96^0004

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior • Exterior • Repairs

Windows • Glad Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING ft HEATING

)*li t y w MUkig twtemi, intuilw mfl i«rnaw.
isiOTOom & Htchen mnodMng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

PlgmUng UeMM «87*
Vlu/Mieiercards accepted

90M86-7415 •
MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

E8TABUSHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fiucets*Sump Pumps
*Tollets*Water Heelers
•Alie(aUons<Gaa Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain 1 Sewer ClMnlng

sarvlnp the Home Owner
B u r n e t t $ indutuy

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's Uceme #4192-#964S
SENIOR CmZEN PISCOUWT

HUBBI8H REMOVAL
ANVTHINQ GOES REMOVAL

Entin Homii CKaned Out -
Attlu, BuwiinU, Oangej

SameDwSBrvlct'
Senior LWount

Insured

Call 1W283-1341, or 873-731-9031.

PAUL'S &EAN Up. Attics, Basamenui. Oar-'
aoeB, Wnoll Hougaa. ConuiwcliV Realden.
llal. IftMnor/ Exieriof. PeiMffUon. very De-

M M . «O8-M4-15»;: •

CERAMIC TP.E Inatato. Now and Repaire,

YOU CAN market your product lo 13 million
households throughout North America by plac-
ing your classified ad in more than BOO subur-

ban newspapers tike Ihlt one for'only SS95.

One phone call, one voles, one low payment Is
all It takes. Call tha Suburban Classified

Advertising Network lax-on-demand service at
800-356-2O61 (SCA Network)

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9696 «xt. 3173, Intosoorce It a £4
hour a day voice information service, C*8s are
free j j within your local palling area.
Y2 PARTY? Celebrate the millennium In Man-
hattan night dubBli 1 •90Q-6S-B25e, extension
ilt7Bt- Find the parties! IB Blu3, $2.99/ minute.

YOUR AD could appear here lor as little ss
$16,00 per week. Call lor more <HUMIs. Our
fnerujly Classified department wouW be happy
to halp you. Can i-$oo.564-8&n.

MATTRESS BOXSPRINCJ Set. New In Pack-
age, Orthopedic. Sell $185.00 oath, Can Qa-
llverl Call 973^12-1567.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full 159, Queen $69; King S7B each

Futons $189; Daybeds S i » Compieit
A-1 FURNITURE

9oa-BBe-73e4
Rt, 22 Wesi(Ne» to Shop RKt)

Free Delivery within 40 miles

Ftwna Orders Accepied

STEEL BUILDINGS, ntw, must 8*130x40x12

was $10,200 now 16,990. 40x60x14 WBB
$16,400 nwr $10,971,60x100x16 was $27,890
now S19.9B0, 60X200X16 was $58,760 now

$39.890. 1-80Q40B-5128,

CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE

WANTED TO BUY

ADOPTION. ARE You pregnant? Dent know
whal to do? We have many lamlftes waiting lo
adopt your chW. Please c U 1-8OO-74S-I2to,
Ask for Maid or Gloria, We Can Helpl

AMAZING MAIL order Monty Machine turns
your mailbox Into an ATM! FREE report lells i l l .
Call 800-673-3236 art. id jB (84 hours)- 01

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Welcome to The Services o!
THE CHURCH Of CHRIST

MatU8;ie, Eph.5;Z3, Rom.1S:16
Millburn Mall Suns 5

.2933 VauxhaB Road, Vauxnall, NJ
Sunday 10:00am Bb» Study.

1i:00am Worship Service,
6:00pm Evening Service

WMrnsdw 7;30pm BUM Sludy
The BOW teiches failure 10 discern the i/uih

Irom error Is Paul,
We oiler BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.

II yaji have a Qttle Question

AAAA LIONEL, American. Flyer, Ives and other
tralnsand ok) toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1WW64-4671, 973-425.1636.
ANTIQUE AND Older Fumllura, Dining Roams
Bedrooms. Breildronts, Secrelarys, Elc Call
Bill, 673-566-4604. .

CONSTRUCTION
Call (or our Ml apMlala

W» Will Beit Any eonKida Contract
SMIrna, D.cki, Addition*

ReplnmiMni Window*
No SmeR Job or Rtptlr Rafuwd

flOa-965-1390

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS,, Inc. There IB no
suDSUlute (orexptrttnee*. AddiUons, Renova-
tions, Dormer), Kitchens, Painting, Decki.
Baths. Over 30 yean top quality work al
affordable, prices. 908-245-5280,
wvw.meioconlractors.com

KREDEH ELECTRIC, INC, Residential, Com-
mercial. Industrial. Free Estimates, Profes-
sional Ssrvice. Owner Operated. Call Tom,
973-762-8a03 or 908^64-6980. license H

GENERAL REPAIRS- Carpentry, Psintlng,
Wallpapering, Plastering, Leaders, Gutters,
Windows. Poors, Roofing. All expertly done. No
Job Too Small Free tutmalas. Fully Inuntd.

Wa-362-3870.

HOME REPAIRS

"Work Done Professionally (or Less"
•PalnHngtDiy Well/ Spacktlng

•Masonry.WowJ Work
•Interior/ Exterior

, -Tile Repairs and Morel
Free EsUmatea Joe, 909-3BS-S7Q8

MIKS D'ANDREA • 3D Yean Experience.
Carpintry Work, Tile Work. Lars* or Smsil
Jobs. All Work Guaranteed. Please call:
9p8-34i-3913. Kanllworth,

P. ARPINO General Carpentry. Alterations,
Remodeling. Oeckl, Painting. All Type ol
Concrete Work, Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
Call Philip Aiplno, 90B-232-7681.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SWIng • Windows . Roofing

Kitchens * Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Fnw Elllmatts • 100 FinanC*

No Down Payment • FuHy Insured
References Avslfaiff • NJ Uaenae KI23W6
Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Ave., BltaDtih, NJ

1-800-73H134 -

SUPER IMPROVEMENT: Kitchens, Sains,
Windows, Doom. Sheetrw*, Tile. PainUng.
Plumping, Decks. Call 903-688-3535,

PETS

Harry Perwud, Evangelist •
. EHICAKANEwhaiareyou Uplo? Flndoutl Call
9OS4B6-0sae, ext 9250: Infowurce is a 34
hour a day telephone Information service. Calls

, aie Iree vritrOn your looaUalllnp arei.
UNSURE WHERE to luml Talk with a caring
professional who tviu tislin and rtelp you
SM»ore your optfcmi. 11 you duose adoption,
select from famlliei screened by a reputable
•oency. taoetm ttUp wtth mutcU oaw and
po«l-ad»ijort support. Optn tdoption Is an
option. Spenos- Chapln. 1-e00Wl-56S3,

113 YOUNG PUPS all types and sties. $30.
Buys any pup over 16 weeks old. Open
December 23rfl, 2«h + » howi lOenviprn..
MOVISA. J.P aNelll Kennels, 3037 US Hfeh-
way * 1 . Princelon, NJ. Opposite Carnegie:
Center. . • . '

birds «nd RepUet. Oiooming and Boarding.
Muarium Maintenance for Home and Office,

NO JOB TOO SMALL
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

CHAIN UNK AND WOOD
Beeper 908-366-2397

973-762*0798

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
-FREE ESTIMATED

Tub, Tile ResurlacW
Use Within 12 Houn
Choose from Rainbow
Of Colors At Fraction
CM Replacement con.
Call: MR. UGLY.

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

MM644635; W
21 SouUWH Rdi Ntw P

FAX t 4S44«f
f ONSED AND INSURED

FAMIU TRADITION SINCE 191!
www.lchoanwalclor.com

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valliy SttMt

Maplemd
Rear Of Newi-RaconI Blltg.

:Mon., TuaB,. Wed & Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other Hmes

by appoinunem

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Mttalt
2426 Morris Av8.(Nr. Bumel}Unlon

OENICOLO TILE ConlraclorB. Established
1636. KHctWtt, Blthrooma, Rspaire, Grouting,
Shower, Stalls, Tib Floors, TUB Enclosures,
Free Eltlmates, Fully Insured, No job loo small
or too larga. 908*86-6550,

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE 8UP.0RRV CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE «. STUMP REMOVAL

PBUNINO
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
O0MM-93S8

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tn» Company
All Typea Traa Won

Pros eadmatea, Sanlor Dllsounta
LOW, LOW RATES

TE2

TYPESETTING

LANDSCAPING

Service. SpAtf Fall Ctean-Up. Lawn h
nanoe. Shmueery Daslgnr Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. PuUy
Insured/ Licensed. Free Ealimalea.
673763^911,

JdQLLMQQC

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives -
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol Newt-Record Building
Monday. Tueaday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other limes

by appointment

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
COME SEE ftU cusUm 3 0 VftDcals. Large
DlKOunU on Vinyl a Cloth Verticals. Latwi
Stylos li>Wlndow Shades, uptiolalaiy & Orap«8
S ClfpeU, Jarwt DwwatOff; 90B-351-4SSe.

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years etserlance. Beglnwrs
through advanced. All «gt» welcomt.
908-810*424.

SERVICES
OFFERED

ALT6RATONS

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS on men and ladles
cloth ing, Sam* Day Service. Cal l :
973-923.6932, Hours 10:00am lo 5:00cm.

wiih
Bargains
...in the

Classified!
S« PUZZLE on Page BIO

OREAM3 DESIGNS, Playhouses, VWorianj,
Cabins and cuHomlud. Rermxitllng, Oeewal-
ing jnWriw Design, For more information call

CALL: 973-761-5427 •

FINANCING

A BILL free Met Contolidai* and "Mac* your
deb) paymenti irhmediattly and confidentially.
Achieve debl free prosperity for your lamily.
ACCC, nonprofit, Call at»-BillFree 248-5373.
CASH IMMEDIATE- t » up from ca*h tor
income streams from private notes, real estate,
annuniiiei, and Insurance payments, Can
James Gerard at J.G. Wentworin,
1-80Q4S4-93M,

HOMEOWNERS — need money? Rellnanc-
ing. No incomeV Bad credit, Licensed Mortgige
Banker n.s. NJ Oep»rtrrnni of Banking, oina
Funtfno, Inc. 14O0-9B4-3262. Loans Uiru 3rd
parly ptovkfera,

LESS THAN perfect credit? Need debt consoli-
dation? Call Chaw Manhattan to get the
financial rellet you need through our Innovative
residential mortgage/ refinance programs. Call
nowl 1-e0O-5S4-3273. c1999 The Crws* Man-
Harm. Corporation, M rights rtwrved. Equal
Housing Under,

NEED .CASH? Immediate cash pakl for lottery

BUHCTNO SUPPLIES
METAL ROORNO and tiding. Buy direct, we
manufacture. H . M, #3, Gatvanlzad. QUva-
lume. Painted, Low priceil Put Delivery, Call
for-l ies hifonnatlon, 1-600-373-3703. Fax
717-446-7893,

CARPENTRY
JOE DOMAN

9094B84S24

ALL GUTTERS cleaned and mpalrtd. senior
Cltlun dlscountServIng Union County since
I960. Call WflWr 808-246-5534,

GUTTERS/ LEADSRS. CleanM and Fluihed
Rtbalre. Leal SciHtis Inttallsd. Insulation.
90S-233-4414 or 973-3S9-1200. K«ltcn

'Swvlcw,

LANDSCAPING
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES:

908-686-1838

PAUL'S MASONRY, Steps, Sidewalks. Srlck/
Concrete Sptclellsi. All Types Of Repairs.
908-964-1S54.

MOVING/STORAGE "
ind hauUng, Pxoblun
i nowl Kangiroo Mtn, -

. . . . . .p To I T 24 hours
License PM 00676.

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerty Of Yple Ave.

Hillside, PM 00177
Local & Long -

Distance Moving
A U 9H88-77aB

SCHAeFER MOVING. FlellaUa. Vary low
rates, a hour minimum. Same FUM 7 Diy».
Insured, Frea Estimates. Ue #PM005et, CaU
AnytJm*. 908-864-1216. '

OGiilUH I3UU ErjQDD
HBHUII HDD BEH3E3D

fl & S SEAMLESS GUTTERS. CMIIy Work At
A Reasonable Price • F f « Estimates • colors
Available - Drop Ot is . Please call
JQW8W597 or 732-9S6.1W6,

tniBiarjnrarjQn
WQLD UU0B

[JHQlM CIBHa

NO JOS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

HEALTH ft FITNESS

DIABETIC? DID yM to»W thai Medicare piys
lor dlaMtfe UBting uppUta whether on insulin
or not? Call today for fret Information (atiiltc-
tton fluaranleedl i-600-643-7Ci3e.

CARPETING
Don Antontlll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpet*

MELJiiU BUD QUL3U[3
CliaHUII BUB BW1W3 Httdy For FREE BSTMATE, Shop >t home.

VISA 908-9644127 MC

FITNE3S FOR UFEiTlntdolleellng rundown
ana stressed out? Exercise can help in the
comfort of your home.wttn an expert lor Mfe
uvt efficient exoution. SptciaUiIng In prenatal
and pottpirtum routlnts. Call Jsrmller,

HEATING

QUALITY AIR ContftiOfllng t Heating, Inc.
Qae, steam, hot walsr and hot air Mat.

Hera, circulators, zone valves, i t r d u n -

LOU'S PAINTING, E
Leaders flepairM, PI ,
Over 20 years serving Union County.
908^64-7359; 732-57W876,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully tmral
Fr» Esllmam

STEVE ROZANSKI

Maptewood
Rear Of Mews-Record Btdg,

Mon,, Tues.. Wed. & fri. 6AM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appoint/Irani

973-762-0303

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

»»&*•

Nativity Display
IN* bi j , full-color outdoor dlijlny l i a draimiic ind
ctty wty to ubi

friendi ind ntlihMn, PrinN on

ROOFING & SIDING
iUilngl*, Fl« Root T#if-offi

Rereola, Slate 4 Spanlah Tfte R«

inkN, iM Nulviiy diqiliy indudci .he 14 figures pic-
lite iliblc. The

The only miicriili nuOti arc iht

nh»u of altrirypIjTvood, wilerfroofElue. pitnl

ind «eal«r. 11K wtiola family un help pul iht %ur»

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

roofing

bivd Mckt black. Mike Makei or tt.nd; fi

remaining plywood « g^vanW pipe and

when d

WStOf LEAKSI
CLARK BUILDERS, INC. V) aider, cdtlt l(crn(.), Include your name,

Clip A H n d V check lo: atWus ind the

U-fllW PuWra ||
nclude pOMgt, ADoc

ion a MUdletM Cnmtlet ,
, For so Yew.

Fully Insured • Free Ertmatts
NJ. Lie, No. 010760

732-361-9090 1400-794-LEAK (S33S)

PAINTING &
PUSTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CAU: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

'e can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
to' only $349 you can place a classified ad thai will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New ; ' .
Jersey. Your ad will come (ace to face wlth.4.2 million .
readers!

S S S S r , 80(̂ 564-8911
NEWSPAPERS W W W W V n W V ' '

New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAM)
(60?) 40&O600, fex.i|609| 4060300, smail,NJPresi®AXcorri

ENS SHOE a E M I R I M u M M
.REMR OF UMHEA GOODS

JACKETSSCOATS
3O Yearm Experience

(808)WM71S •
CeeMa«N^.MhHM

Union County
On-line

FIND IT Quick & Easy
www.10calsource.conl/

TROPICA). FISH • PLANTS

i -ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BlflOS AND REPTILES

GROOMING 1B0ARDINS

1067 Commerce Ave,, Union

Starting Evening-Hours
From 6:00pm to 9:00pm

Open Saturday & Sunday
i Ratas comparable to

commercial pet shops.
24 Hr. Emersanoy a«rvlce

House Calls
P»t plok up » d.llv.ry avail

' -• f.
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REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Ruff joins Burgdorff
Burgdorff ERA recently announced

ihM Denise Ruff has joined the com-
pany as a sales associate in the Sum-
mit office, located at 78S Springfield
Avc.

In addition to providing premier
home buying and selling services
through Ihc exclusive Burgdorff ERA
Signature Program, Ruff can offer
information about local schools,
neighborhoods, shopping, dining,
recreation and more. Before she
became s Realtor, Ruff was trained

- and licensed as a beautician — a posi-
tion where she acquired many

• customer-oriented skills, She knows
how to listen carefully and provides
high quality service. These same
skills are indispensable in her career
as a sales associate wjfo Burgdorff
ERA.

Ruff was bom in New York and
lived in Cairo, Egypt; Peking, China;
Dublin, Ireland; Harare, Zimbabwe
and London, England. Her father
worked for the United Nations and
later became a consul general in (he
Austrian Embassy. Her childhood
experiences of moving frequently
make her especially sympathetic to
the feelings of relocating families.
She has .been exposed lo many diffe-
rent cultures and is fluent in Carman.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
has more than 825 sales associates
and 28 offices across New Jersey and
eastern Pennsylvania,

lozzi celebrates 10th
. lozzi-WilUams Inc., Realtors, of

Clark, one of the largest independent
borkers inUnionCounly, is celebrat-

ing its 10th anniversary.
Locally owned and operated scrv-.

ing Union, Somerset, Middlesex and
Ocean counlics, louzi Williams Inc.
has grown to more than 30 agents
since it opened in- 1989.

Owner/Broker Mary Ann Ruffini-
Williams is a lifelong resident of
Union County and has been a Realtor
for. (he past 20 years. All the sales
assoeiales in her company are also
actively involved in the communities
her agency serves.

"Our clients deserve individual
attention for their own unique needs,
and our agents specialize in this," said
Ruffini -Williams, "Integrity, profes-
sionalism and customer service ore
first and feremosl to our agents."

The company's transactions
include sales of residential and com-
mercial properties, townhomes, new
construction of single family homes,
and rentals,

With a strong conscious desire to
give back lo the community, Josai-
Williams Realtors actively participate
in many community projects, includ-
ing the Children's Halloween Parade,
Christmas tree-lighting ceremony,'
Career Day at local high schools, and
Lions Club scholarship presentations.

The Clark Lions Peace Poster Con-
test for grade-school children, in
which the agency participates, saw the
first prize go to a student from Carl H.
Kumpf School this year. lozzi-
Williams Realtors also assist in the
distribution of Tot-Finder Dccals for
Fire Safely and 9-1-1 Emergency
Awareness booklets.

Io/.zi-Williams Realtors was one of
the first agencies in the industry to
establish its own site on the Worl-

dwide Web, where people from any=
where in the country could access the
company's listings.

"We're known for our cmting-edge
technology," said Ruffini-Williams.
"We invite everyone lo see our list-
ings ut www, iwrpaltors.com." •

Matallana to Mangels
Javier Matallana, a veteran real

estate professional from Elizabeth, is
bringing his expertise to Mangels
Realtors at 367 Chestnut Street in
Union. Javier came lo the Elizabeth
area about 14 years ago from, Peru and
began his real estate Career in 1994,
earning the NJAR Million Dollar
Sales Club award five limes, 1994-98;
three times at the Silver Level, '95-97.

"We are delighted to have Javier on
our icam," said mangels president for
residential sales, Jim SchOening. "We
hac a strong multi-lingual office to
effectively serve the needs of the
Union County market. Javier; has
demonstrated a keen ability to. put
people at oaso with his outstanding
professional service,"

"Mangels is an ideal company for
me," said Maiallana, "They're known
for their caring and their integrity, two
qualities that arc very important to
me. They.have strong roots.in (he
community; they're a family-oriented
business, and they give me the flexi-
bility and support I need to do my
best. ] also think their affiliation win
the RELO network gives us an advan-
tage in the marketplace, I've been
selling (heir listings as a cooperating
agent for years. Now I'm a full-
fledged member of the team."

Maiallana can be reached at Man-
gels Realtors, (908) 688-3000.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AMAZING MAIL ode- Money Machine lurns
your mailbox into an ATM! FREE report tells all, .
Call 800.673-3236 6X1. 142B J2A hours). V2'

BUSINESS OWNERS. Accept ma|o' cieO,<
cardsl Free setup, Absolutely no upfrom
enaroesf Regardless ol sii§, age, credit. <ie
tour setup. Increase saietl 1-800-908-0011,
24 hours wwwmp.aolulions.COm. •

CASLE 0ESCRAM6LERS unbeatable prices!
Conveneri.fiiters-vidso stabilizer's. One year
warranty, 30 day money back guarantee Arrow,
www.anowteh.com 1-S00-5S4-277S

DO YOU earn S600 In a flay? your Own Local
. Candy Route, includes 30 machines ana name

brand products AH (oc $9,995, Call
1-B0O-99B-VEND

NASCAR FANS) 2 free lickels to the DAytona
• SCO. the Feod City 65, and Goody's 500. Sian

your Modems ana register online at'
nttp7/www, M jsicC HyMotorsports .com.

RENTAL

"All roal &lala advertlud herein la .
lutyecr to the F«d*«l Filr Homing Act,
which makes II illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
Oiled on race, color, religion, »x, hand I:
cap, (arnlllal sialui, or national orlflln, or
Intention to moke any iuch profereneo,
limitation, or discr

APARTMENT TO RENT
NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

program . .
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Mt, D. for appointment

973.705-6486

ROSELLE PARK. 2 roomy bedrooms, modem
garden apartments, parking, fleaf hot water
include! Available immwiately, $850- $675
a»-9&r-9664,

STOP RENTING! Ownforlessl I 0 dowfll No
credil neededl Guaranteed approvall
1-80O-36O-46EO extension 6203,

HILLSIDE/ NEWARK, rooms, non smoker
good location Ideal (or eludenis, $65, $$5, and
Si 50 weekly Kitchen privileges- Parking
973-926-3670,

HOUSE TO RENT """
Springfield

Townhouse for Rent
Pine view Gardens

2 Baiioom VA Bath lownJiouss lor rent in a
great location close lo transportation & shop-
ping, Special price starting at S1.4J6, Call:
973-S64-6963,

OFFICE TO IET

REAL
ESTATE B

"All real eilata advertised herein It
aubject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes il lllegtl to advertise any

Ereference, limitation, or discrimination
seed on race, color, rsllgion, isx, hand-

oap,.1amilial stilus, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or dl(crimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vending (or real estate which la In violation
of the law. All persons ere hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised ais available
on an eaual opportunity basit,"

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
55t ADULT COMMUNITY, Affordable homes

1 close to shore, Philadelphia, New York Cily.
Call toll Iree for tree brochure and appointmem.
Heartland Realty, Wilt ing. New Jersey
1-600 -631-5509

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT homes. Save
up to 60% or morel Minimum or no flown
payment) For llsilng call now 7 days a week.
1800)429-3660 ext. H-969

OUT-OF-STATE
S39,O00 WITH DEEDED Boat slip. Waterfront
community on Souih Carolina Lake wilh club-
house, marina, pool, tennis Greal financing
Harbor Watch S00-8O5.Q0O7.
www laKemurrayllving.com.

SPRINGFIELD: INDlWDUALLV (umishsa of-
fices with business support services. Call Tern
373-921-3000.

HOME FORECLOSURES, no money down! No
credit neededl Takeover very low paymems.
1-8O0-355-O024, extension 8593,

vertitlng for real estate which is-ln vlolatlo
of the law, All persons are hereby Informs
hat all dwell ing! advertised are avallabl

on an tQiiai opportunity basis."

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

hltp '/www locsltou eg com/class ileds/

Who's buying? Who's selling?
Worrall Newspapers publishes local real ffiSfriftn j
estate transactions every first and third H H P I ^ ^ H I
Thursday of the month. Compare home | g j j K g H K & j
values, know your new neighbors. ^ W T H H B
Read them on these pages. - i^r£ggv£

Improve your homes for the winter season
The days are getting shorter The humidity Moisien dry air with polled tion is a relatively easy weekThe days .are gelling shorter. The

wind is kicking, Like il or not, winter
Is almost here. Is your home ready for
the big chill? There are some things

humidity, Moisien dry air wiih potted
plants or a humidifier,''

"In Sussex County, we know that
insulation is one of the secrets to

you can do right now that will help • keeping your home comfortable and
lower your healing bills and make milking the long, cold winter a lot
winter a whole lot warmer at your easier to survive," said Dave Haamz,

lion is a relatively easy weekend pro-
ject lhai will pay for itself in lower
enegy bills."

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERAd
has more than 825 sales associaics
and 28 offices across New Jersey and
eastern Pennsylvania. The worldwide

Burgdorff ERA Sparta office. "Good
insulation between the walls, under
Floors, in allies,'and in celings keeps
your homo warmer in Ihe winter and
cooler in the summers. Many homes
more lhan 15 years old may not be
insulated properly. Installing insual-

more than 2,700 independently own-
ed and operated brokerage offices
wiih more lhan 27,000 borkers and
sales associates in all SO of the United
Stales and 19 oiher countries. The
Burgdorff ERA web site is located at

.com.

Are you profiting from the families
buying homes in your community?

As a business owner or manager,
you cannot afford to overlook
the new homeowners In your
community. This valuable group
of consumers spends more in the
llrst six months In their new home
lhan at any other time! Welcome
Wagon Is the largasl and most
successful marketing program
targeting new homeowners.

OFFlCt EXCLUSIVE
This lovely home located In desiraflle Bender section Boasis LR
wflpi, EIK. 3+ BR'a, V t/a baths and enclosed back notch. U
4410.11SZ.6O0

largo, spacious 3 Bedrooms, 1 Full Bath aparunants. Convenient!
«V attached garage and economical gas heat Call lor dela

ELIZABETH
FOUR BEOROOM COLONIAL

Feaiurea Ear-In KHehen. FOR. LR, Z Full Balds on 146' fenced
property with 2 Car Garage. ABsoluie move-In oonditlont U-43S9.
1159.900.

UNION
2 FAMILY

Choice 2 family area 6H wen Chestnut street. Each Hoc
large, airy 3 Betjrooms, 2 Full Bath apartments. Convenleni Z cs
attached garage and economical gas heat. Call lor Oeiaili U

Find out how our 70 yaa»
of experience can help

your business grow. • NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCC 90i'6St-SS98 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ONTHEmTERNneWWW.CMI-MORTQAOBHro.COM/WORRALL.

ROSE &
VOLTURO

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
aider Hmkt From Your Newspaper

NEW LISTING
Mint condition colonial offer* new
w/w carpet, modem kit w/ DAV & self-
cleaning oven, cozy front den,
baautiful natural vvoodwork; walk-up
attic could bs 4th BR, Don't let this
one oat away! $134,900

'We at fyse &Wturo $&fot$&(Mour warmest
vfisdesfor a Joyous Middy Season and

Raitt complltd on Etecembtr 17, K M
' N/p - Not provittod by institution

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908)351-7000

professionals at Burgdorff ERA.

"Windows and doors are the bign

gesi culprils when il comes io heal
loss," said Doug Radford, vice presi-
dent of ihe'Burgdorff ERA Summit
and New Providence offices. "Fortu-
nately, il's easy to caulk leaky win-
dows with a good silicons product
which will keep the cool air out.
Exterior doom can also be sealed with
aurubber "sweep" attached to the bot-
tom of the door."

When your home heating bills start
to skyrocket, Radford adivses going
directly to the source. "You should
have your furnace serviced and
cleaned at leas! once a year lo make
sore the whole system is energy-
efficient. Baseboard healing should
be vacuumed, often lo remove dust
that may be blocking the heat. And
notice where your furniture is placed
in a room. You may want lo rearrange
your rooms io that nothing is blocking
a heating element."

Beverley Hannold, the vice presi-
dent and manager of the Burgdorff
ERA Princeton office, explained'[hat .
her favorite energy-saving tip comes
from a source not often thought of the
chilly winter — ceiling fans. "Many
families in our arc install ceiling fans
to push warm air back down into the
room. This is a smart idea because
fhese same fahs will also cool your

. room in the summer," said Hannold.
"Another inexpensive way lo make a
room feel warmer is to add some

UP - Not provlMd by IrwUtutlon

6BH42e-4MS. Rttu art tuppHwf by th» Imdtw. • »
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AUTOMOTIVE
Ford's new Excursion stands tough

Slicks and siones can break its win- emission — or better — in all 50
dows. but names will never hun the states, producing as much as 43 per-
Ford Excursion. cent less smog-forming exhaust eniis-

Ford's newest utility vehicle — the sions than permitted by law. Both of
biggest passenger-type vehicle onsale "the gisoline engines' run on regular
today — has been scrutinized by con- unleaded,
sumers and media since production
plans were announcctf .last February.

The Sierra Club called It a "4-ton
suburban supertanker," and its com-
petitors have nicknamed it "Extor-
tion" or "Exponential."

It is easy to criticize such a big
target, but after a week -behind the
wheel of a two-wheel drive XLT with
V-10 engine, I can say to Homy Pen-
ny, "The sky is not falling."

The Excursion is big, and it's
heavy, though not quite four tons.
' Curb weights range between 6,650
pounds for a base two-wheel-drive
V-8 to 7,688 pounds for the lopline
four-wheel-drive with diesel engine.
It measures 226.7 inches long, 80
inches wide and 77.4 inches tall with
the roof rack or 80.4 inches in four-
wheel-drive form.

Parked next to a Chevy Sumrban, it
is 7.2 inches longer, 3.3 inches wider
and as much as 6 inches taller depend-
ing on tires and 4WD.

Excursion is also 20 inches longer
than its Expedition stable-mate built

, off the F-150 platform. Compared
with Ford's 15-passenger Econolinc
van, Exursion is 5 inches shorter, half
an inch wider and not "quite as tall.

Still, don'l expect to park an Excur-
sion in your condominium one-car
garage, unless ii is ai leasi 20 feet and
the door is al least 7 feet high. You'll
have to look twice at the opening to an
underground parking lot, and many
times you'll have to park oulside and
walk.

It comes in XLT and topline Lim-
ited Base prices start at $31,145 for
the XLT and go to $40,880 including
destination for the toplino Limited,
which adds Arizona-beige body clad-y
ding with wheel-lip moldings, chrome
front bumepr with Arizoh-beige val-
ance, Arizona-beige step pad on rear
bumper, illuminated running boards
fai-Arizona-beige^. . • • •

Also added are aluminum wheels,
rear-sest audio controls, wood-graii
trim, trip computer, power rear quar-

" let windows, captain'* chairs with
leather a_i6-way power driver's seat.

Ford knows Excursion sales will be
1 limited by its itze, not'to mention its

44-gallon gu link. Multiply that by
SI.60, and the masses who would love
to pile into (his behemoth are drasti-
cally whittled down to the hardcore
Buckets who a) want the biggest rig
available or b) have something really
big to tow.

The government doesn't require a
fuel-economy rating on trucks wilh a
gross vehicle weight in excess of
8,500 pounds, but Ford estimates that
the 5.4-liter V-8 will deliver 10 to 11
miles per gallon city/highway, the
6.8-liter 15 lo 16 mpg, the 7,3-liter
lurbo diesel 17 to 18 mpg. The diesel
will make lhe most of the fuel, but il is
a $4,600 premium on 2WD trucks and
$4,005 on the 4WD.

The V-10 test truck gave brisk
acceleration at all speed ranges, but
I'd question how handily lhe V-8
would horse around the curb weigh!,
The average mpg readout from the
test truck's Hip computer held fairly
constant at 12.2 lo 12,6 mpg. I also
remember noticing the readout for
"Distance to Empiy" when it was at
635 miels, and lhe lank was not full.

Ford says it can build 50,000
Excursions a year, which is a shadow
of the 30,000 Explorers it sells every
month.
, Technically, it is a new model, but

it is a borrowed rib from the Super
1 Duty pickup trucks — a Crew Cab

wilh a aieel shell over die cargo area,
Uke General Motors' pair of Sub-

urbans, it makes a workhorse of a
family vehicle, but it is almost too big
lo fill the role of family station wagon.
The turning radius it expansive, and it
can be a handful lo maneuver in small "cowcatcher and a secondary bumper!
parking lots, T , , ' . The .3.5-inch wide, 2-Jnch tall, and

' Excursion is a use-specific truck. Ii
makes sense for anyone who loads up
a couple of kids and regularly heads to
the mountains or lo Baja California

1 with a~ travel, trailer or boat. And,
unlike ihe pickup, your belongings
can be locked inside ant) protected
from the elements.

Smaller "tiles" just don't cut it for,
this kind of travel. When you try to
pack two adulti, two kids, the dog,

. luggage, cooler and sporting gear inlo
an Explorer, wmethng gets left on lhe
curb w (trapped to the roof,

Moving up to lhe larger Expedition
gels you more elbow room, but your

, trailering is constrained by horsepow-
er, from either ihe 215 horsepower
4.6-liter V-8 or 260 horsepower

• The 5.4-liter V-8 is rated 255
horsepower and 350 foot-pounds of
torque;

• The 6.8-liter V-10 is rated at 310
horsepower and 425 fool-pounds of
torque;
•'» And, .the 7.3-liier V-8 diesel is

rated al 235 horsepower and 500 foot-
pounds of torque.

The only transmission is Ford's
4rl00 heavy-duty four-speed over-
drive automatic unit, and the four-
wheel drive system is a part-time,
two-speed transfer case with electron-
ic shift -on-the-fly engagement.

GM and Dodge will argue that they
have smaller engines and smaller
trucks with comparable power rat-
ings, but is is more than power that
separates the Excursion, It has frame
rails with the heft of steel girders that
lay a solid foundation to endure
decades of towing andhauling abuse.

Moving down the highway, Excur-
sion has a luxury-class smoothness to
its engine, four-speed automalic
transmission and suspension, which is
softened from the setup used on the
pickups.

Al speeds as much as SO mph, the
interior is remarkably quiet with plen-
ty of isolation from road harshness
and noise from the 16-inch Ores, ihe
roof rack and the larger trailering rear-
view mirrors with split lenses. -

The lower convex mirror is defi-
nitely a good idea to allow visibility
along th lower sides of (he vehicle.
Without thai feature, the driver's head
swivels like a lighthoue beam in
search of small cars following close
behind or in adjacent lanes,

For those accustomed to driving
big sport-utes. the Exursion has an
endearing1 finesse, but it is still the
offspring of a working-class truck. If
you want more conveniences and
poshness, the Expedition is more
refined, In ride qualityj-hqweverrthe
Excursion might be belter because it
feels more planted on the road and
less subject to body lean.

There's also more cwga space
behind the third seat, and the rear
Dutch doors to tlie cargo hold — with
a glass hatch window that lifts up or
pops open — simplify loading are)
unloading groceries or concrete block,

Interior Dilmenslons
If you need room to spread out your

family, there are 41. inches of head
room in the first two rows and 38.6 in
the third row, which has 39 inches of
leg room. Thi^is the only third-row
bench in the industry that will support
two adults or three childen and had
decent room for legs and shoulders.

Climbing into the back seats is fair-
ly simple, thanks in large part to the
wide and usable running boards. The
second row seats tip and fold forward
with little efforts, but most kids —
and adults— just climb over.,

The driver's position is an efficient
command post with clear visibility of
controls. There are as many at 10 cup
holders, depending on how you confi- •
gure the second-row seat, which in the
test truck had a broad pull-down arm-
rest with insets for two cups.

Safety features
Besides a lot of steel, Excursion has

several passenger-car-type safety
features;

• Crumple zones in the from and
rear body styling thai absorb the ener-
gy of a crash instead of passing ihe
force to passengers;

• Steel side-impact beams;
- • Four-wheel anti-lock brakes;

• Child-seal tether anchors.
Also unique to Excursion are a pair

of anti-submarine devices.
To help prevent the mighty Eicur-1

sion from being branded a reckless
brute, Ford invented the BlockeV"
Beamn, which is sort of. a modern-day

. 5.4-liter V-8.
This u where Excursion excels.
IU three engines cover the need for

power, and all ire rated a slow-

4-foot longer steel cross member is
bolied jusl below and behind iHebuni-
per and is meant to prevent Excursion
from plowing over cars in a front-end '
collision. , :,

At lhe rear end is a large, 3-foot-
wide trailer* hilch — standard equip-
ment— that acts as a blocker to
reduce the potential for cars to slide
underneath in a rear collision.

Demographics

Before the SierraClub and others
admonished Ford, they might have
considered ihe buyer profile for
Excursion and other such untility

: vehicles. . . • • • '
The owner demographics are prob-

: ably very close to someone who reads
outdoors and environmental
magazines.

These big "lites" are often the sec-
ond, third or fourth vehicle in a family
fleet.. The driver is not, Lhe typical

2000 Ford Excursion XLT, 2WD
• Body style; Full-size, eight -passenger utility vehicle
• Engine: Triton 6.8-liter SOHC V-10
• Power ratings: 300 horsepower at 4,250 rpm and 430 foot-pounds of

torque at 3,250 rpm .
• Transmission: Electronic four-speed automatic
• Fuel lank; 44 gallons, regular unleaded recommended
• Estimated mileage:, 15 lo 16 mpg combined eily/highway, Ford-

estimated
• Towing capacity: 10,000 pounds

. Curb weight! 6,694 pounds — 4WD with V-10, 7,150 pounds
• Brakes: Four-wheel disc with four-wheel ABS
• Tires and wheels: LT265/75R 1.6-inch on stylized steel wheels; full-

size spare
• Length: 226.7 inches
• Width: 80. inches
• Height at curb wiih roof rack: 77.4 inches, 80.4, 4WD
• Wheel base; 137.1 inches
• Front head/shoulder/leg room: 41/68.3/42.3 inches
• Middle head/shoulder/leg room: 41.1/67/40.5 inches
• Rear head/shoulder/leg room: 38.6/64.9/39 inches
• Cargo capacity: 48.6 cubic feel behind rear scat; 165 cubic feel with

all seals folded
• Base price: $34,135, including $675 destination; price as lesled,

$36,200
• Options on lest truck: 6.8-liter V-10 engine, $595; 4.30 limited slip

differential, $250; power heated trailer-tow mirrors, $60; convenience
package, $1,160, includes trip computer, lighted running boards, power
driver's seat, leather-trimmed captain's chairs wilh center console and
rear radio controls, power rear quarter vent window

• Standard features: Remote keyless entry and keyless entry keypad on
the driver's door; electrochromic inside rcarview mirror; single intermit-
tent reai' wiper/washer; non-illuminaied runnign boards; from intermit-
tent wipers and rear wiper/washer; non-illuminated running boards; front
intermiitem wipers and rear wiper with washer/defroster; air conditioning
front and rear; cargo net with lie downs in cargo area; power mirrors/
locks/windows; 40/20/40-spllt front bench; leather-wrapped steering
wheel with lilt and cruise controls; sun visors wilh secondary visor and
illuminated mirrors

• Safety features: Front air bags, steel side-impact beams, Blocker-
Beam, anti-lock, brakes, chid-seat locomotive, quiet and smooth. Room (o
spread out for every occupant and comfortable seats back lo the third.

Minuses: It's like parking the Queen Mary. Instrument-pond ergo-
nomics and storage are better on the Expedition, but this ain't bad for a
truck.

. , Prices:

Trim levels in XLT and topline Limited:
XLT 2WD: $34,135, including $675 destination charge
XLT 4WD: 437,450
Limited 2WD: $37, 785 "
Limited 4WD: 440, 880

Sales Mix
cenL . = - - =

XLT 4WD: 33 perceni
Limited 2WD: 18 percent
Limited 4WD: 27 percent

AUTOMOTIVE VOLVO, 240 WAGON, t992-1 owner, auloma-
lie, A/C, CD, 4 snow Only 53,000 miles.
Excel lent condi t ion. $11,600, Call
973-762-8434

AUTO FOR SALE

ACCORD £x. 1994, beautiful oonflilion, fully
loaded Including sun roof. 8SK, flreen. $9000
Ca« aller 6'OOprn. 973-669'B5B2,

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

WAREHOUSf AUTO pats. Great prices.
Huge inventory. Foreign S Domestic. Shipped
fllrect to w i i-IOO-e554492.

AUTO WANTED

CADILLAC, FLEETWOOD, 1BBB. 130,000
miles Excellent condition Always garaged.
$3800 Call days 973-783-1161 evenings
9OS-464-5160.

CARS $100, $500 8 UP. Police Impounds,
Hondas, Toyotas, Cnevya, Jeeps and Sports
Utilities CALL NOW) 1-B00-730-7772. Exten-
sion 3050, (SCA Network)

CHARITY CARS, Donale your vehicle, lax
deductible, free lowing We provide vehicles lo
needy families. As seen on Oprah and People

ABLE PAYS TOP S$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

908-688-2929

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

CARS AND TRUCKS
PLEASE CALL
973-37S-12S3.

DODGE RAM Charger. 1987, low miles. 4*4,
AU/FM Air Condition, (2,900 01 best offer.
9O8'!O6.1916. Chris 732'203-9«7, Call after
4pm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DHEAMMACHiNES-golaplotureol your car?
Run lUo< * weeks, only $40. Call Classitrad at
600-564-6911 lor details,

FORDEXPLORER,1992,4door, 80,000 miles,
4wd, excellent condition. $7,900. Call
1 •a00-263-t439, 24 hours, ask lor Lucia

HONDAS, FROM $200. Police impounds: and
tax isposseitons. All makes and models avail-
abia, CALL NOW11-800-772-7470, Extension
7040, (SCA Network).

JEEP GRAND Cherokee LO'edo, 1394, up-
grade package, leather interior, CO player, V8,
mual seel Priced al 812,600, 908-654-6099. ••

JETTA G l 1993. Excellent condition, 91,000
miles. Now Hres, new brakes, auiomatic. Tor-

. quotes exterior, wilh black Clolfl Inlensr. $5000
or pesl Otter Call 973-736-1770.

JIMMY SLS, 1995.2 door. All dealer serviced.
4WD, ABS, AC.all power, CfulW, 65,000 miles.
5000 miles Or 2 years on exiended warranty.
$1-1,500 Of best offer. Beih 9737360051.

PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1990, 4, door, fully
loaded. 55,000 miles, like new. S5.000 or best
offer. Call 909-afl9-376a. ^ ^

PONTIAC PARISIENN6,1989, excellent cc

ir best offer, 9.08-6B6-6S67,

SATURN SL1,1994.4 door eedsn. 1,9 liter. 5
speeO. 35,000 miles. AM/FM Slereo, air, sun-
not, $8600/ best offer, Original owner.
908*666-1146. .

' TOYOTA CAMRY IE , 1997,4 cylinder. Perlect
condition, 13,000 miles. SI 8,700. Call days
908-ai6-S260 or eueninfli 908-273.2I96.

TR7 TRIUMP, 1977. Good condition, $1200 or
best otler. Call 732-89t-3363 beeper or
7 2-se -oess

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS
Pot Your Junk Car

- 24 Hour Service. Call:
908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE " "

FORD XL ISO PICKUP, 8' Body with cap. A
whsel drive, new 361 Windsor engine, low
mileiae. $3,800. best Oder. 90B-289-376S.

BOAT, 19B9 Citation 190XL, 4,3 V6 OMC
Cobra, showroom condlllon. Musi sell, Many
extras including trailer, SS700 or best offer, Call
90a-925-i6te,

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It AU
On The Internet

CattNpWT! 7

1-800-564-8911

reckless spendthrift, but pan of a
household that most likely has a. com-
bined , yearly income of
$100,000-plus. The tnick is
through the week to carl around a cou-
ple kids and their friends, pets and
soccer gear, and on the weekends it is
used lo pull a boat, horse or travel
trailer.

It's also likely that the owners
maintain the vehicle according to Ihe
manufacturer's specifications.

That's fairly reasonable segment of

society,

And when exmamined by reason-
able people. Excursion emerges as a
well-executed truck, even though it
Isn't for everybody.

(kit mo pymnt of S223.B1 du« i t incoptton. Torn eoil of ISMO
•net 110.140.40. LMM price Includes

IrKludMSSOO

Oet It In gear with
the Auto Special
10 Weeks -20 words
only $31.00prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations;•'

, No refunds -

ap_per*
Uled Adrartlilng Depl.

P.O. B » IBB
p1«<n>o4, W.J, 07040
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